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INTRODUCTION 

1. I, the Chairman of. Estimates ~ommittee haviDg been authorised 
by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Seventy-fifth Report on the Ministry, of Tourism & Civil Aviation 
(Depflrtment of Civil A viation)-Director General of Civil Aviation. 

2. The Committee took the evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation (Deptt. of Civil Aviation) on 
23, 24, 25 June, 1, 2, ,4 August, 21 September, 27 and 28 <;>Ctober, 
1983. The Committee wish to express their th~nks to the Officers 
of the Ministry for placing before them ~he material and information 
which they desired in connection with the exmnination of the subject 
and giving evidence before the Committee. 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to the represen-
baives of the following Associations for giving evidence and making 
valuable suggestions to the Committee:-

(i) Communication Officers Association; 
(ii) Indian Commercial Pilots Association; 
(iii) Air Traffic Controllers' Guild (India) .. 

4. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to all other 
Organisations who furnished memoranda on the subject to the Com-
mittee. 

S. 1he Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
19 April, 1984 . 

.6. For"" facility of reference the recommendations/observations of 
the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the 
Report, and have also- been reproducedm a consolidated form in 
Appendix to the Report. 

NEW DELm; 

April 2~, 1984.-
Vaisakha 6, 1906 (S) 

\ 

(v) 

;" 

BANSI LAL,. 
Chairman, 

Estimates CommiUee. 

--



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUtrokY 
. 

.1.1 The Civil A ViatiOd De~Bt is res~e ror various 
"regulatory functions in the .field of Civil A Yiatim and for providing 
necessary infrastructure fOr CiVil" air ttaJi8port op«atibns from, 
;througb, and in India. The Departmen~'s main fuiictiOils are as 

. follows:- , " 

(i) Constructiop., development, mabiteilan~ and' management 
of terminal buUdings, Iilnw~~, taXiways, aprom, etc. 
at Civil aerodromes and Civil Bttcblves at DefeilCe m-
fields, . other than the four international AIrports at Botn-· 
bay, Delhi, Callcutta and Madras where air na'VigatiOn 
services are, however, being discharged by the CiV11 
A vi.ion Department. -

(ii) Provision of * traffic services including air traffic control. 

(iii) Provision of navigational and landing aids and communi-
cation facilities for air traffic. .. I 

(iv) Provision of necessary fire fighting facilities and visual aids 
at the civil aerodromes and civil enclaves. 

(v) Provision of security zd anti-hijacking arrangements at 
civil aerodromes and civil enclaves. " 

. 
(vi) Laying down airworthin~ss standards for all civil airCraft 

registered in India and their enforcement, registration of 
aircraft on the civil register, issue and renewal of certi-
ficates of .airworthiness of civil aircraft and .gliders. 

(vii) Licensing of pilots, flight navigators, flight engineers. air-
craft radio maintenance engineers, etc. 

(viii) Traming of departmental personne1 in air traffic control and 
aeronautical communication services. 

(ix) Supervision of the activities of the flying clubs and gliding 
clubs including grant and control of subsidies to them" 

(x) Enquiries into air accidents and inc.ideAt:s aff~g the 
safety of aircraft. 
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(xi) FQl'D1uIation 8Jld administration of air transport policies. 
relating to civil Aviation, conclusion of bilateral agree-
~ents and liaison with International Chil Aviation Orga-
nisation. -

(xii) Promotion of aeronautical research and development in-
clu~ airworthiness engineering, type certification of 
civil aircraft and equipment after scrutiny of design and 
test reports, evaluation of pel'Ionnance and economiCS" 
of aircraft design and development of light aircraft and 
gliders. 

1.2 The Civil Aviation Department is headed by' the Director 
General of Civil Aviation with Headquarters at New Delhi, and 
Jut. 111 regional offices at Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras beaded 
by Regional DireCtors, besides various field offices. The Director 
Genera'l is assisted by tlte Director, qvil Aviation Security (ex officio 
Additional Director General), three Deputy Directors General and 13 
Directors at HeadCN8r1'ers. 



CHAPTER n 
ORGANISATIONAL SET UP 

A. Civil Aviation Authority 

2.1. Directorate general of Civil Aviation is stated to be an attach-
ed office of the Ministry of Tourism cfnd Civil Aviation- (Depart-
ment of Civil Aviation). The Tata Committee in 1975 had recOm-
mended that the Civil A viation Department sb:ould be redesignated 

- as Civil Aviation Authority. However, the 'Enipowered Committee" 
set up by the Ministry to process and finalise the recommendations' of 
Tata Committee was of the view that the existing designation need 
not be changed "as ff simple change of name did nat serve any pur-

. pose." However, a proposal for the conversion Of the Civil Aviation 
Department into an Authority vested with- certain statutory Powers is 
stated to be undei- consideration of Government. 

2.2 Asked to state the position in this regard, the Secretary, ~1in
istry of Civil Aviation, stated during evidence that:-

"This proposal emanated from a recommendation of the Tata. 
Committee. But the Tata Committee did not identify 
any ~asons or enumerate the advantages for _ merely 
changing the nomenclatlH'e of the DGCA to that of an 
Authority. This proposal has been examined from time 
to time and it has been finffly held that nO usdul pur-
pose wm really be served by changing the designation.~" 

~. 

2.3 Asked further whether, in addition to a change in the no-
menclature, Tata Committee had suggested any change in the stnIc-
ture, powers and functions of the. DGCA also, the witness replied that 
the Tata Committee had suggested Clno such chmge. ~ 

2.4 The witness further clarified:-

"flat a mere change of nomenclature without enIMging the 
scope and functions' of the DGCA was not going to 
serve any purpose. But perhaps this was. g~in~ .. to lead 
to certain complications in the sense that If It IS an Au-
thority, then was. the DGCA to bcDUllaged by a Board 
liD the Aitpott Authority where there are a number 
of. members on the Board. It is going to create c~rtain 

I 



consequential problems. So, the Empowered Commit-
tee felt that no useful purpose would b& served in a mere 
change of designation or nomenclature of the DGCA.~' 

2.5 D.G.C.A. at present flJllCtions as an a«athed office of tlte 
MiDRty of TocuiJm aDd Civil Aviation (Department of CiyiI A'ria-
tioa). Downer, a propoatI, ~lIUDeIlded by 'lata Committee 
(1975), for coaversioD of dae Cim Aviatioa Departmeat lido a Sta-
tutory Authority vested with ce~ statutory powers is sIatetI to I'Ie 
~ "UDder consideration." As the matter has been lingering on' 
since 1975, the Committee recommend that Government shbuld take 
on early decision in the matter to settle it once for aD. 
B. Status of DGCA 

2~6. The Tata COlnmittee made a ·recommendation that the 
OOCA may be made ex officio Addl. Secretary conferring Secretariat 
status to his Organisation. The Empowered Comm ittee cOnsidered 
this recommendation and decided that the m~er should be taken up 
'\\'ith the Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms indi-
c.atingmerits I demerits of the proposal. According to the written in4 
fonnation furnished by the Ministry, the Empowered Committee had 
recommended that 'Yhile making a reference to the Department of 
Personnel and Administrative Reforms the merits and demerits of 
conferring the status of ~ltional Secretary-.ship on the f)(j('/\ 
should also be indicated in the reference to that Department It wa~ 
qu;te (l~VjouS that the 3dvi ce ()f the DcparfnL"!1t o~ Pcr~'()nncl and 
Administrative Reforms was to be based on the reference made to 
them by the Ministry. 

2. 7 Explaining the posititlll in this regard. th: Su;n.:tar~. Civil 
A viation~ s~ in evidence that: 

"The fina1 decision in the matter has been tal:en in consulta~ 
tion with the Department of Personnel and Administra-
tive Reforms and the decision was that it was not neces-
sary to confer the status of Additional Secretary on the 
DGCA. As a matter of fact, Additional Secretaries can 
be laterally inducted to this post and de-facto it is of the 
rank of Additional SeCretary. but the stdUs has not 
been conferred on jt~ because the Department of Person-
M1 lett that this subs W8i CODfene4 0ftIy In these cases 
~ an Oftlcer oceapyblg the ~doft ha to sign lily 
agtt'erhe'nt or documertt on behalf of the Government. 
in a certain capacity. And this is not the case in the 
case of DGCA. Further, the thinking h~ be~n that 
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c~D.feririent of the ex oDicio status shOUld be vP!t'V limited 
ana . ~. ~~d be certain over-riding ,~~ 
for It, which did Dot exist in thiS paticular case." . 

. 2.8 The Committee enquired of the Secretary (Civil Aviation) 
whether the merits and demerits of bestowing of the status of Addition. 
al Secretary on the DGCA were indicated in the reference the Secre-
tary (Civil Aviation) gave the reply "1 have not seen this' particular 
communication. " 

2.9 When asked whether the status of ex officio Additional 
Secretaryship existed in my other Government organisation similar to 
DGCA, the witness repliedt "It exists in the Department of Tourism." 

.2.10 T. Committ,ee (1975) had recommended that the DGCA 
may be made ex officio Additional Secretary conferring Secretariat 
status to this organisatioD. The Empowered Committee considered 
this recommendation and decided that the matter should JJe "en up 
with the Department of Personnel and Administrative Refonns indicat. 
ing the merits/demerits of rthe proposal. 11le C~ have been 
informed that the final decision in the matter was t~t it was not' 
necessary to confer status of Additional Secretary on the DGCA. The 
reason for this deckion indieat,ed to the Committee was that such a 
statU$ was conferred only in those c8Sf.s where an officer occupying 
the position had to sign an agreement or document on behalf of Gov-
ernment. It was further argued that confennent of the ex officio status 
of AdditioDal Secretary "should be very limited" and "~ should be 
certain over-riding consideraltions for it", which did not exfit in the 
CMe·of DGCA. The Commi~ are unable to agree with this line of 
reasoning particularly when the bead of a paraDe) organisatiOn. namely, 
the Director-General of Tourism bas been conferred such a status. 
They feel that, if by conferring the ~tus of ex officio Additional 
Secretary on tI\e DGCA it is pOssible to streamline the decision makinA 
process in his organisation. thh status mould be conferred on him. 
The Committee recommend that the recommendatiOn of the Tats 
COIn8iittee shouN be reconsidered SlId tile' prime consideration iii 
takiill a decision ill the Jdatter dlould be whether the proposed ammge-
meat would lead to greater eflideDcy and speed in the decision mak-
in~ process and worldDg of the organisation of the DGCA. 

C. ApPOb\trittat 01 DGCA 
2.11 The Civil Aviation Department is headed by the Director 

("Jenera1 of Civil A viatioll. 
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2.12 ~ed to state the names of officers, who held the post C1f 
~ ~g the last five years, the. Committee was informed during 
eJlldence by the ~etary (Civil Aviation)as-folldWS:"':-

• ' • .t< 

"Mr. Gidhwaru held this post from 4-9-76 to 20-11-78. He 
wz succeeded by Air Marshal Zafer Zaheer, who held 
the appointment from 15th January, 1979 to 17th July, 
1980. He was succeeded by Mr. Kathpalia on an ad hoc 
basis who held the post from 1981 to October, 1982. He 
was succeeded by Miss Lal who was the Joint Secretary 
(Fmance) in the Ministry with effect from 14th December~ 
1981 todate." 

2 . 13 When asked about the criteria fot appointnlent of DGCA, 
the witness stated:-

'The first preference was given to people who had been work-
ing as Deputy Director General in the DGCA and who 
had 7 years' experience in that position, failing which 
officers Of the All India Service are to be considered for 
this post; and failing which officers from the Indian Air 
Force with the rnnk of Air Marsha1 or with the minimum 
of three years' service as Air Vice-Marsh~ are considered.'" 

2.14 Enquired whether me DGCA, like the Chainnan of the 
Railway Board, should not be a person from the Departmen~ the wit-
ness -submitted:- . 

"the Deputy Directors General, Civil Aviation cu-e also candi-
dates for the post of DGCA. The rules provide that only 
Deputy DGCAs with 7 years experience can be considered 
for this position. My own view in the matter is that first 
preference should be given to the in-bouse candidates be-
cause it is they wbo have worked in the organisation and 
acquired a good knowledge of the working of the Depart-
ment. Therefore. these are the people who should be 
considered first." 

2. 15 In regard to the provision for experience of 7 years being 
essential before a Deputy DO could be appointed as Directorate 
General~ the witness added:-

"Previously till July, &2 there was no prescrlbed limit of ex-
perience as Dy. 00. These rules got amended in July. 
1982 and the experience qualification was raised from zero 
to 7 years, which I felt was very unfair, becau.c;e here a 
man, who perhaps, become. !)y. 00 and ha~ orI1y 6 ·years 
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to retire, cannot aspire for this position. I topk it up with 
the Department of Personnel and requested them ~ reduce 
the experience to 4 years. So far they have a&'reed to " 
reduce it to 5 years. I am also trying" to get the position 
of Add!. 00." 

2.16 Pointing out the example of Railway Board where members 
come from various disciplines and one of them is appointed as Chair-
man, the Committee enquired of the witness why such a practice 
could not be evolve<! in the appointment of DGCA. Would it not 
be better if a person conversant With the operation of Civil Aviation 
was appointed to that post. The witness replied:-

"We had from time to time Secretaries who were non-techni-
cal. For instance, in "the Ministry of Steel which is a 
very t-jghly technical Ministry, there are persons who 
have not been engineers." 

2.17 The Committee are surprised to find that the MinistrY of 
Tourism and Civil Aviation have not ~n able to Jill up tile poSts of 
DGCA on a regular bMis since July, 1980 and that the incumbents 
or this post since then have I¥en carrying on the responsIJility of the 
office for short spells on ad hoc basis. This is highly irreguler parti-
cularly because the DGCA is required to perfonn multifarious func-
tions wIticb require hik whole-time and sust.'lined attention. The 
Committ~ have a feefing that this state of affairs was also the result 
of vqrious pulls and pressures for the apPointment to the office which, 
if tme, deser:ve depreciation in the strongest terms. 1be Committ.ee 
desire that the appointment to the post of DGCA on regular basis 
rbould be finalised by Govemmen~ without any further ~ of time. 
The recruitment niles and Procedures should be such as would aBow 
up prampt filling up vacancies in future. 

t, 2.18 The Co~Uee learn·that in the recruitment Rules for the 
'pO~1 of DGCA, first preference is required to be given to a qoa6fied 
'Dy. Director General in the orpaisation of die DGCA. However, 
only offit'Prs having 7 years experience a., Dy. D.G. are eIigJ,,1e for 
-.e post. In view of the fact that local officers of the organisatlon 
rea:'h til: ·level of Dy. D.G. towards the fag end of their career, it ",iO 
be ,f;fflcult to find a Dy. Director Genem) of 7 years standing for con-
aideratioD for the post of DGCA. In these c!rcomstances the only 
alternative would be to induct someone from outside .. · The Committee 
feel that the requisite experieuce in the ca.~ of Dy. D:G. for 'appoint; 
JReIlt to tile post of DGCA is anrealWic and It should be reduced to 
• rea80nabie level, say tJuaee years, so that there it a chance for the 
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~ ~ ~ ~ lor the post. In. __ ~ the COlD-
~ w~ ~to ~ out tIIat theJe:are .. ~ .-I~es in ..." 

. DGC~ beIag - ... wIao bas risea &om the I!aDks .. he would be 
lurriag the ~~ teduaicaI orieatation to IuuldIe -the tedmical 
Mpeds of .. respoDSINIity. 

D. MaWe~ 8Dd Operatioa of Domeslc Air Terminals 

2.19 In para 19 of Part n of their 42nd Report (1981-82) on 
Indian Airlines, the Committee on Public Undertakings had recom-
Inended that "perhaps it would be better from the point ·of view 
of accountability that the Airlines is allowed to maintain the d0-
mestic airports/terminals ...... DGCA continuing to exercise such 
functions are being exercised in relation to the international air-
ports." At 1he' Action Taken stage the MiniStry of Civil Aviation 
informed the Committee in January, 83 that Government were 
giving serious consideration to their recommendation. 

2.20 Asked to indicate the latest position in this regard, the re-
presentative of the Civil Aviation Department stated during evid-
ence that ''the Indian Ai. l:nes under the Air Corporation Act is sup-
posed to provide the air transport service only. . . . . .. Because they, 
said that if they are saddled with the additional responsibility of 
managing the airports, for which they do not have the necessary ex· 
pertise, the real task of Slpplying the aircraft and other services may 
suffer." 

2.21 The witness was asked to give his reaction to the followine 
suggestion made to the Committee: 

"Function~ of airport constructions, mainte~ and operation 
should be transferred to the International Airport Autho· 
rity of India and this body should be ~xpanded and rede-
signated as Airport Authority of India and given the rel-
ponsibility for all Civil Airports in 1ndia and not for the 
4 international airports as at present." 

2.22 The ,vitness replied: 

"Separately there is a case for an Airport Authority which 
can manage the International Airports as well as the do-
mestic terminals. But as they stand today the IAAI would 
be growing into such an organisation which has to take 
care of more than 86 airports in the country, in about 
tlve or six yea~. OOCA provides the navigatfcn and other 
serdce!; and guide!; the airports." 
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2.23 ~ Committee on Public UndertsWings in dleir tUnd Report 
~1'81·82rOD IDcHau AirUDes'~ recommended that "pe.....,s it woo" 
~ IJeaer from the poiut of view of aL'COUIdability that ~ Airlines is, 
alloWed to maintain ,the domestic airports/terminals.' .... DGCA COd-
tinuing to exercise such functions as art! being ~ercised in relation to 
the intematioual airports." The Ministry of Civil A~·iation had inform. 
ed the Committ,e on Public Uadertaldngs at the Action Taken stage 
that "Government were giving serious cODEideration 10 the recommen-
dation of the Committee." Doring evidence the Secretary, Civil 
A viation point~ out that the basic function of IDdian Airlines would· 

. sutler' they were to be saddled with the extra responsibilities of maiD-
tai .... tile domestic terminals,. for which they did MOt have the neces-
sary~. The Estimates Commltee desire that the Ministry 
should examine whether this work could not be entmsted to the Inter-
national Airport Autiority of. India. which can be suitably remsdned 
as Ahport Authority of India, nor to a setJ8I'* Public UndertakiDg 

• 

E. FOght Inspection Directorate . 

2.24 The Tata Committee (1975) had recomnlE'nded that a "Flight 
Inspection Directorate be set up to check proficiency of flying crews." 
The Empowered Committee had accepted the recoInrn.endution and 
in pursuance thereof "guidelines for implementatjon" are stated ~. 
have been given. -

2.~ Asked to indicate the position in this regard, the representa-
tive of "the Ministry stated in evidence that:-

"Immediately after the unfortunate accident in which 
Mr. Kumaramangalam died, tpe Tata Committee has 
seized of this matter. They recommended that the French 
Jllod~l should be adopted. In that model. the -airlines 
pilots work for the Government for che~king the other' 
pilots. They said that the Director and the Deputy Direc-
tor should be full time employees of the G6vernment and 
that they should severe all connections with the airlines 
This raised ceIltain administrative problems. We got a pi-
lot from the Indian Airlines and Air India. But the pilot 
from the "Indian Airlines went back. Since then we do 
not have any other incumbent. But the pilot from Air 
Illdia js working for the OOCA as a check pilot. This 
matter was considered by the Empowered Committee and 
the conclusion was that we might engage the services of 
pilotb fronl Air India and Indian Airlines, but to do tbe 
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checking the Flight Inspection Directorate would be n:eces-
sary. But the Flight Inspection Directorate has not come 
up." 

2.26 Drawing attention to the number of accidents due to human 
.factors, the Committee asked the witness whether it would 
not h$ve been better to accept the Tata Committee's recommenda-
tion. He replied: 

"We have got the figures all over the world. We are very 
concerned with the human factor involvement in the acci-
dents. Keeping that in mind, I think in one of the vefY 
recent disCUSSions they have come to this cOnclUSion 
that an independent examining body is desirable. An 
.attenlpt ~.vas made in the past to borro,tj pilots from lAC 
and Air India. But I think it went wrong somewhere. 
If we had accepted in toto what was suggested by the 
Tata Committee, probably we would have been most 
succes...c;ful. There were some modifications, which were 
suggested which led to the maximisation of ideas ...... ,. 

2.27 The Committee are constraiDed te note that though ~ 
Tata Committee -(1975) had recoJDDJ,mded setting up of a Flight 
~ Directorate to check proficiency of ft~ crews and Gov-
~l'DJDeDt ha4 ac~ the recommendation and ismt"d guidelines for 
implementation, the Directorate has not been set up as yet. Since the 
need for the creation of such a Directorate i~ admitted, tI\~ Committee 
would like the Ministry to implement the 1'eCODunendation Of the Tata 
Committee and set up an independ,mt Flight Inspection Directorate, 
flO that the possililitie5 of human errors involved in the air acddeBts 
2ft minimiJed, if not eliminated altogether. 

F. Combination of AdmiDiCath'e Control over Commtmicatioo and 
Air Traffic Control Senices. 

2.28 It hac; heen stated in a memorandum submitte.d to the Com-
mittee that:-

"The primary function of any aviation authority ot a country 
is to control and monitor the mo\!ement of aircraft withln 
and across the country'g air space and to ensure their safe 
departure and arrival at airports. In the existing set-up 
of DGCA, these tasks are perfornled by a combination of 
air traffic control services, aeronautical communication and 
naviJ13tional aids, which' incidentally are under different 
directorates functionally as well as administratively." 
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2.29 It has been suggested that these functions should be combin-
-ed under one wing to enable more efficient and effective functioning. 
-Giving his reaction to the above suggestion, the Secretary, Civil 
A-nation stated during eVidence:-

"The Aeronautical Communication Services complement the 
functions of the air traffic control. One of the primary 
functions of the communication personnel is to instal, to 
maintain the comm.unication equipment and the naviga-
tional aids. The qualifications, the job required and the 
eXpet"ience required of the two disciplines are different. 
I do not think any tangible improvement will emerge by 

combining these two different Directorates. The essen-
tial difference between these two Directorates is that the 
air traffic control uses the equipment.. provided, installed 
and maintained by the Directorate of Communications. If 
we combine these two services, I think it will create many 
problems; but I have no serious reservations about putting 
them under one Deputy Director General. But, for cer-
tain reasons we have not done it just now. By putting 
thcJ!1 togetheT under one Deputy Director General, per-
haps we can do better." . 

2.30 It was suggested to the Committ,~e that the air traffic control 
se"ices and aeronautical communication services, which ar~ at present 
under different Dftctoraies in the DGCA should in the interest of "ir 
~rdiDated aDd efficient functioning, be combined. 1be Secretary, 
Civil Aviation giving hh reaction to the suggestion sta,~ 'if we com-
bine these two services, it will create maay problems, but I have no 
.rious reservatioDS about puffing them under one Deputy Director 
General. By potting them together under one Deputy Director Gene-
ral, perhaps we can do better." The Committee welcome the proposal 
of the Secretary, (Civil Aviation) and hope that for efficient functioning 
of the two tldciplines they would be plllrr-d under one Deputy Dhctor 
General. 

{; .. Delegation. of Powers 

2.31. It h3S heen stated in the preliminary "material furnished to 
the .committee- that "the Director General of Civil Aviation has been 
delegated financial powers to sanction works/schemes costing upto 
Rs. 50 lakhs in each individual case, subject to the condition that the 
scheme/works have been apprO""ed in pri~ciple either at the time 
of pre-budget $crutiny or at the post-budget stage." 
?58 L.S.-2 
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2.32 Asked to state as to when the' limit of Rs. 50 lakhs was fixed. 
the Secretary, Civil Aviation stated in evidence that the limit fixed .. 
was Rs. 25 lakhs earlier, but it was enhanced to Rs. 50 lakha ill 
July, 1980. 

2.33 In view of the escalation of project costs, the Committee 
enquired, whether this limit merited a review .. The winess stated: 

"I think the observations made are very correct. The limit 
merits revisions. We are contemplating to revise it." 

.:4,: 

1.34 1be Committee Dote that the Director General of Civil Avia-
tioD bas been delegated financial powers to SMCtion works/scl¥Des 
costing upto Rs •. 50 """ In e8dl iDdividuai cases, subject to tile COD-
ditlon dlat the scbeaae/works have beea approved ia priadple either at 
t~ time ef pre-budget scrutiay 01' at tile post-budget age. This limit 
was ...... to have beeu bed iD July, 1980. ID view of the subseq ... t 
eacaIatioas iD project costs, the CoIalDinee feel that die Omit fix~ in 
July, 1980 merits lID upward revIsioa. 



CHAPTER m 
EXECUTION OF PROJECTS 

A. PIaD AJIocations and Expeaditore on Communication ad Air 
Tra8ic Control and Safety Serviees 

3.1 The following information has been given by the Ministry 
in regard to the Plan allocations, Revised Estimates and Actuals 
for the period 1974--82 in respect of Aeronautical Communication 
Services and Air Traffic Control and Safety Servic~: - . 

• (in crort"l) 

------.~------ -----.--
1978--80 

--------------------
Plan ReviS( d Actud Plan R,.v. Ac[- Plan Rev. Actual 
AlIo- Esti- Expen- AHo- Est. 
c.il ion. mat(~s. diture cat ion. 

ua I AUo- Est. Exp. 
Ex? cation 

-_ .. _--------
Aeronautical ~3·28 16.28 111·54 
c:ommunic.).t ion 

J 5 39 8,48 4.63 16,3.5 I I • 12 9·4.> 

service •. 

Air Traffic Con- 6 8<J 5. 85 2.f4 9.76 5. 68 3.92 9·47 7·3R 6.13 
trol & S l.ft'ty 
!r;~rviCt'A 

3.2 The above statement reveals that it has not been possible 
for the D.G.C.A. to provide Aeronautical Communication Services 
and Air Traffic Control and Safety Services as planned. During 
the 8 years (1974-75 to 1981-82), ~ut of a total Plan allocations of 
R~. 55.02 crores for the communication services; only Rs. 26.62 
crores could be spent. Similarly, during this period, out of a total 
Plan allocation of Rs. 26.12 crores for the Traffic Control and Safety 
Services only Rs. 12.89 crores could be spent. The shortfall has 
been more than 50 per cent. Some of the reasons for the huge 
sh.>rtfall in expenditure have been stated to be as follows: 

(i) Delay in incftgenous developm~nt of Crash Fire Tenders; 

Hi) Delay in acceptance of imported Crash Fire Tenders due 
to commercial/technical reasons; 

(iii) Delay in Fabrication of Wa~er Bowzers; 

13 
• 
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(iv) Delay in su~mission/processing of. propos~ within the 
Department In the absence of adequate infrastructure ill 
the Directorate of Communication (Planning); 

(v) Non-receipt of imported X-Ray Baggage Inspectioa 
Units; II1d 

(vi) Delay in execution of civil and technical/electrical works 
by CPWD; 

3.3 The Secretary (Civil Aviation) stated during evidence that 
the· shortfall in expenditure was on account of delayed supplies by 
indigenous manufacturers viz. The Electronics Corporation of 
India,' Hyderabad; Bharat Electronics Corporation Ltd., Bangalore; 
and Gujarat Communication Electronics Ltd.. all public sector 
undertakings. 

3.4 According to him "there are certain factors which are com-
Pletely beyond our (Ministry's) control, which militate against our 
plan targets". 

3.5 In this connection, the Secretary (Civil Aviation) menjoneti 
to the Committee that be had written a let:er to the Secretary, 
Department of ElectroniCs on 23-3-1983 giving his views on the 
problems of improving the quality of indigenous equipmen~ and 
also its delivery in time, so that the funds allocated tq the DGCA 
were properly and fully utilis4!d. 

3.6 Asked to state the percentage of utilisation of allocated funds 
'under the above beads in each of the past 10 years, the representa-
tive of the Ministry indicated the percentage of utilisation as follows:-

1t74-7S· t8.68% 

1975-76 59·81% 

__ 77 h.67% 

.-".,...,e 16·.5% 

1978-79 ~121% 

1979-80 36 .81 % 
.gRo-S. 51 .03% 

1981-&.i 68.51% 
1982-83 73.80% 
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~xpenditure Control 
. 

3.7 It has been stated in the Preliminary Material that "the 
progress of implementation of projects/schemes and the expendi-
ture incurred on them are closely monitor~ by the Mi.nis~ry 

through periodical expenditure control and quarterly review6 in 
respect of Plan schemes and appropriate corrective a~ion initiated 
wherever necessary". However, during the last five years under 
the major head '~ Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation" sizeablt' 
"5hortfalls in expenditure have taken place even as against revised 
estimates on account of non-receipt of equipment. Finding the exist-
ing system of expenditure control and for taking corrective action 
.either inadequate or not being worked properly both at the level 
of the Ministry as well as the Organisatiop. of DGCA, the C~ 
mittee asked the Secretary, Civil Aviation to giv~ his opinion iIt 
the rna j;er, the witness stated: 

. -. 

'There have been slippages," which have been very very sub-
stantial. There have been number of factors, both inter-
nal and external, which have contributed to these. I 
do not wish to give any: alibi to this Committee. I defi.-

-• nitely feel that in the DGCA and in the Ministry the 
~ project monitoring was not upto the mark. When I say 
.. ~ that, I mean that when a project had been approved. 
~ thereafter, how its i"mplementation was supervised whethet' 

an order for equipments had been placed, there was no 
such thing or it was very little. The levels at which it 
would be periodically reviewed and m'onitored, to see 
that progress has been made, I have not been able to find 
much evidence of that. Often, the time frame within 
which the project was to be implemented, I do not thlDk 
it was determined accurately or with any realism. Theae 
are some of the short-commgs which are of my Deparl-
ment, which are of my Ministry". ! .... - ... - , 

3.8 The witness added: 

"Substantial amount of money could not be spent becaJ~Ie~ 
the equipment which we wanted for communiC"':tions-, 
for navigation and otherwise wa~ not given in Ptim ~ "by 
the indigenous manufacturers.... . /," 

I feel that if the OOCA and th~ Ministry have ~chased up the 
'i: • It. orders aKl identified the deliverv dates, these ddays 

... 
~. could nave been reduced. I do not blame the manufac-

turers alone. It was our duty to carry out stave inspection 
",. -... "..." 
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to see how th~ are progressing and bring them to the 
notice of the appropriate authority. I do not think this 
was done seriously .... 

-
We have also introduced a system by which it will be moni-

tored. There are certain minor projects and some 
ma.ior projects. The projects of the value of Rs. 1 crore 
and above are major projects. Those who are in-
charge are expected to go into the details; which critical 
part of the work is being delayed, which is ! Jehind the 
target date, what attempt is being made to expedite them 
and so on. . .. to keep a tight control on the .!xpenJiture, 
after placement of ordet for all major items. there should' 
be monthly review of the progress and of the work being 
unlIertaken~ In addition, the DGCA could 10 a good 
amount of inspection to ascertain all the progress that i~ 
taking place as to whether the production has started ~lnd 
also thereafter, a review is to be taken monthly by the 
OOCA himself. by the Joint Secretary in the Ministry 
once in two months.. and by myself once in a quarter. 
We have started this system." 

3.9 According to Secretary (Civil A viatiOD) this system wa.~ !n .... o-
duct<! "four mon~" back only. 

3.10 Asked whether penalty clause or risk purchase clause \Vas 
included in the .agreements, the witness stated "it sbould be ther:". 
The witness added, I have passed orders that in the future contracts 
stringent guarantee and delivery pedonnance should be built in. 
Penon~lly~ I think something more than this needs to be done". 

3.11 The Ministry subsequently through a written note informed 
the Committee that recognisin~ the importance of ensuring that tbe 
funds allocated for upgrading the communication and safety equip-

a "ent in the Directorate are utilised to the maximum extent, and ~ 
on .:be past experience in this regardt a number of corrective meaccu~ 
bate A:ther been initiated or are under consideration. These have 
heeD sum. 'ned up below: 

(a) Ma~or items of equipment required at dilerent airports in 
the ~ 'lUntry bave been identified and in respect of those 
item .:here there have been. sUpp8Iges jn delivery. the 
'1~on Ole expediting the deliverie~ has been taken up_ 
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at the level of the Secre~jes .and the Ministers with the 
~dminis~ative Ministries of the Public Sector Undertak-
mgs concerned. 

(b) A system of stage inspection of equipment on order is' 
proposed to be introduced so that prompt corrective action 
can be taken by the suppliers/manufacturers in cases of 
slippages. . 

(c) A~art from the quarterly review of the progress of expen-
diture on Plan schemes, (;J system of review every month 
by the Director General of Civil Aviation and the con-
cerned Director in the Ministry, every two months by the 
Joint Secretary, and every quarter by the Secretary ha.~ 
also been introduced. 

(d) The monitoring systems have also b~~n strengthened by the 
introduction of PERT and BAR charts and of periodical 
inspections by the officers of the concern~ Directorates 
and of the Ministry. 

(e) The penalty clausesincorporc..tted in the contracts for 
delayed deliveries are proposed to be invoked more fre-
quently so as to serve as a deterrent. 

3.12 Asked as to the extent to which the relevant services have 
suffered and air traffic exposed to risk on account of delays. the repre-
sentative of the Mini~try stated: 

"Because of the fact that we had out-moded equipment, on 
that account, we have not been exposed to risk excepting 
that we have not been' able to completely equip our 
airports with more solid-state equipment". 

3 . 13 The Secretary, Civil Aviation added: 

"It is very difficult to quantify that. We definitely know that 
the operations would have been better and sm~the;.. 
Perhaps~ the pilots would not have had .such a . ddlic.u.t 
time also. The very fact that we want to Instal thIS ~qUIP
ment is to reduce the risk. That is why we are domg It. 
If there was no risk, then there would be no need to 
instal tbe equipment. We are onlY d?in~ it t? ~~imise 
the risk. It 1S very difficult 10 quantlfv the nsk. 
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Development 0/ Communicatioll and Air TralJic Control and Safety 
Snvk~ . 

3.~4 .It has been stated in a memor&i11dum froni a non-official 
orgarusation that:-

---

"- .' .... the air traffi~ services/communication facilities in India 
ar~ in dire and urgent need of a thorough overhaul. For 
this purpose, we feel that all the projects and budgets 
prel?ared by the DGCA for instaUE1jon of ATS/COM 
~ulpm~ts should be sanctioned by Government On prio-
nty basIS and executed most expeditiously". 

3.15 Asked to give his views in the matter, Secretary Civil 
Aviation stated in evidence that:- ' 

"At present, there are about 87 aifPt-1-r:s with the DGCA. 
Regular operations are conducted through 45 airporlCl. 
The' minimum requirements of communication aids for 
orderly and ~e condUct' of air operations are VHF, air 
to ground communication channel, High frequency point 
to point radio telephone channel and NDP. These equip-
ments exist on all the 45 operating airports. As I have 
submitted before the Committee that in view of the in-
crease in the intensity of operations and in view of the 
type of aircrafts wbicb have hIeD iDcluctecI into the vr' 
oos Airlines, we looked into 20 air-fields where the opera-
tions *e of intense nature and we are intending to up-
grade them. 

I wouJdalso like to refer briefly to what extent the radio navi-
gation aids and radars have been augmented in the la~ 
five years, from 1978 onwards. Tn 1978. there were 29 
VORs. Today, we have 34". 

3.16 Subsequently in a written note, the Ministry have stated thfM 
the Civil Aviation Department is quite conscious of the substantial 
shortfall in the expenditure on Aeronautical Communication and Air 
Traffic Control and Safety Services during the period 1974-82. 
Having regard to the, u~t need for tJ1)f!'8dinr tbe exj!'tin! air traffic 
services/co11Ul'iunic~on facilities. the Deoartment 15 making concertp.d 
e1forts to uPllrade the facilities and i~ endeavourinS! to en-;nre that the 
~beme~ for the in~tall,ation of ~ch faciJjti~ ar~ sanctinned on r",,';tv 
ba"ic; and executed most exoedttiously. 

3. 1 7 The Mini§trv bave also informed that development of Aern-
nautical Communication Service in ~pect of 20 important. airoort" ;~ 
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estimC:4ed to cost Rs. 80 crores in addition to the expenditure be in 0-

incurred during the Five. Year Plan Period (1980-85) towards this aim~ 
The details of the equipment to be procured in addition to those being 
procured during the current (1980-85) plan period 10r the develop-
ment of 20 airports are as fOllows:- ._---_._--_._--_._- _._. 

N 1m' of Eqllipm"nt Quaatity E ,.im'.U rl 
crt in 

lkh'l 

------- _ ..... -
I. :\ir R'mt, S lIveiH ... ncr 

Rd~r (ASR) 2 

2. ArtS!\. Up1 .... t·m nl 3 

3. Airp.n S.l.V.i'.1~lCC R::d"\r :2 

4. I n'Hrument La'ld Ig System 
(lLS) 12 

5. Tc mi . ~L VOR (TVOR) 

6. Dop;>kr VOR (DVOR) 

7. Di,·ancf". Me'Uu'ing Equip-
m:~nt (DME) . 

8 Very High F .. ~que:tcy 
Direct ion Fi In--r (VHE DF) 

4 

9. Non-Direc i . lal B~:lcog(ND.R) 2 

10. Extend( d Rang'; Very 
High F '-qucncy Air· 
G:ound C )!I11U'11icatio!1 (ER 
V1iF) 3 

11. Autom!lic Terminal Infor-
m 11 ion S 'rvict: . 3 

12 .. 'ntoInltic M'~ng' S.·/!ching 
SY,item (AMSS) 3 

t 3. S .l-ch Recurd " 

2100 c") C..l.!cutt:., Ddhi, M'l.d':'5_ 

(IOO.vO Hyd::rabW, Gauhati 

(2)0 00 Bomb3.Y (2), D!lhi (V ~h(k\ .... ,. 
Ranchi, Trivannrtr.m, Am-
ritsar, Varan"'.Si, Bani "l1O!'"e. 
J.,dpu"-, L·!cknow. . 

10.00 B'Jmb-:y 

60.00 Delhi, R;mchi, 'Firuchirap:d t i 

60.00 Am it~'tr, Im:uhal, Ranehi •. 
Tiruchirapalii. 

20.00 R'lllChi 

20.00 Bomb~y. Madras. 

90.00 ,B'Jmb'lY. Tiruchirllp3.Ui, Gauha 

25 00 V.lr.nl'Sio. Hld,'~rabJ.c, B ngalor.: . 

9,0.00 ,C.dc'..ltta, Delhi, M~dr;:s. 

1-5.00 Delhi, Cllcuttc!. 

8000.00 
Itkhs 

._---_._- .. _._-- --- ------_._---
.3.18 'I1ae Committee note that 'there has been heavy short-faD in 

tile utt1isatiOa of Plan FuDdS' during' the period '1974-82. Oot Of tb,e 
total allocation of Rs. 55.02 crores for communication senices, only . 
Rs. 26.62 crores could be spent during the period. Siinil.rty, out of' 
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~ total aIIocaboa of Rs. 26.12 aores for the Tra8ic Cootrol and 
.Safty Services 0IlIy Rs. 12.89 crores cootd be spenL The shortfall 
has beea more thao 50%, aad some of the reasons were stated to be 
(i) delay ia iDdigalous de~t of Crash Fjre Tenders; (ii) delay 
ill acceptaace of imported Crash Fire Tenders due tOCOllllllerCiall 
tedmical re.oas; (iii) delay in sabmRiOD/processmg of propDSals 
witbin the Departmeat in tile ~ of adequate iDfrastrueture; and 
(iv) delay in necution of dvilaud tedmkaI/elecbical works by CPWD . 

. 3.19 SeereCary (Civil Aviation) duriD& ~vidence laid the blame fOr 
the shortfall in ~ partly on the Department of Electron=cr. 
and the PDbIic UDClertakings UDder that Department on whom OrdeN 
were placed for certain equipment and on the Central PWD whidl 
accordiag to him. was responsible for delay in ~ecution of certain 
chil and tedmical/eledrical works. Be, however, admitted the absen~ 
of adequate system of JDODitoriD&.ad Itage iospection within the 
Dep8l1D¥!nt for idendfyiDg die delivery dates and cbasing up the 
orders placecL 11Iis is highly regrettable. 

3.20 TIle- COlDlDittee have been. informed that recognising the 
importance of easuriDg that the foDds allocated are u~ to the 
muintum extent. based 011 the past experience. a number of corrective 
measures as detailed below have been init'!ated or are ond~ considera-
tion in the MiaisIry:-

(_) Major ite ... of equipment required at different airports ia 
the country have been ideatified aacI in ~ of tbose 
items ~ there have been slippages in delivery, the 
question of e~ the deliveries bas been taken apt 
at the level of the Secretaries and the Minhters, with the 
aclmiaistrative Ministries of die Public Sector Uadertak· 
iBp conc:ented. 

(It) A syltem of stane iDspedioa Of equipment on order is pro-
posecI to be iDtrocIaced 10 that prompt corredive action 
can be takea by the sappliers/lD8llufactarers in ~ases of 
1Iippages. 

(c) Apart from the ~y ,"lew of the progress of exr.en-
ditare on Plan 1Cbe ... , • system of ~review every moDO. 
by tile Director General 011 Civil A viatioa .. the eonqem .. 
ed Director hi the MlDktrv, every two month.. by the 
J .... Secreaary. and ev~ quarter It, .be Se<:rew,· ba, 
.... .. lDtrG;duad. 
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(d)l The monitoring system have also been 'st!englbeued by 
tbe introduction of PERT and BAR charts aDd of period~ 
cal inspection by the office of the concerned Directo. 
rates and of the Ministry. 

~) The penalty clauses incorporated in the contracts fer 
delayed deliveries are proopsed to be invoked more fre. 
quently so' as to serve as a deteri'ent • 

3 .21 Th~ Committee bope that these steps win have the desired 
,effect and avoid future, slippages, in the achievement of pbysical and 
financSal targets. The Committee further desire' that the micro pJan-
ning machinery should also be streagtheD~ • 

..3.22 lbe Committee note tbe categorical assurance of the repre-
~ntative of the Ministry that by the delay in repla,,~ment of outmoded 
equipment ''we have not been exposed to risk except tbat we have not 
been ab'ja, to completely equip ourselves with more solid-state equip-
ment". However, this· it tempered by the admission of the Secretary 
(CivU Aviation) during evidence before the Committee that ''tia,4! very 
'fad that we want to instal this equipment is to ,reduce the risk. If 
'there was no risk, then there would be DO r,~ to instal the equipment". 
The Committee have subsequently been informed by the Department 
that "having regard to the UI'fPlt need for upgrading tbe existing air 
-travel !Jerrices/commonication facilities, the Department is making 
'cODcerted effort to upgrade the facilities and is endeavouring to ellSOl'e 
·that the sd\~e for installation of sucb facilities are sanctioned on 
priority basis and e~uted most expeditiously". In this connection a 
programme of modernisation of aeronautical communication services 
in respect of 20 important air pons costing an estimated Rs. 80 crores 
has been drawn up. 11tis would be in addition to tI\~ expenditure 
beiog mCUlTed during the period 1980-85. The Committee expect 
the Min~ to pay sp«ial attention to improvement in and modernisa-
tion of communicatiou aDd traffic control and safty equipment at tbe 
airports so that air travel is no longer a safety bazard. 

B .. Instrument Landing System 

3.23 In regard to the scheme of "provision of instrument landing 
system (Reciprocal) at Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta Airports". 
co..orting Rs. 1'-1 lakhs which was to be completed in 1978. it has been 
stated that "though the equipment was received in 1978. Bombay 
and Delhi equipments were diYf:'rted to Hyderabad 3'1d Triv3t"d rum 
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respectively to meet the operational. needs ..•.. Due to delay in Jand 
acquisition, Calcutta equipnlent has not been in position (expected 
to be commissioned in 1983)." 

3.24. Enquired as to when were the lnstruments meant for Delhi 
-4 Bombay received and when' were they diverted to; Hyderabad 
and Trivandrum, the Secretary (Civil Aviation) stated in his evi-
dence that "the instrument landing system, meant for reciprocal 
runway at Delhi and Bombay were received in January, 1978. The 
n..s for Delhi was diverted to Trivandrum in September, 1979. The 
gli~; path component of the ILS at BO~7 ~rt was diverted to 
Hyderabad in November, 1979. The ILS consisted of four compo-
nents the glide path, the.localiser, the middle marker and the outer 
marker. So, these four components are never kept in one place. 
They have four different locations. The outer marker is placed 
lour Jd10metree away fIrom the threshold 01 the runway." 

3.25. Giving the reasons for nOD-installation of ILS at Delhi 
the witness added:-

"Tbe background is like this. After the unfortunate Cl'ash· 
in which Mr. Kumaramangalam di~ the Civil Aviation 
Deptt. started doing some exercise' to see how to prevent 
such accidents. One of the decisions was that they should 
ha\?e a reciprocal landing system which only means that 
you can land from either side of the field You can haft 
a reciprocal landing system by which you can land in one 
direction and jf there is any diftleulty in that. direction, 
YOll can land on the other side. Immediately they placed 
the order for this. But having placed the orders nobody 
bothen:d to· see whether it is pcaible to instal them. In 
the Delhi airport there is a road runnihg very eloIe to the 
runway. So, it is not even feasible to instal that unleu 
the runway gets shifted. So there was no use. The only 
aJtemative was to keep it in stock or have it jnstal1ed 
somewhere, where it will have some utility." 

3.26. Pointing out that an amount of Rs. 121 lakhs was spent on 
the ILS equipments, which remained idle. and had to be shifted 
to other place:;, the Committee desired to know whether any res-
ponaibility bad been fixed for authorisation of its purchase vrlthnd& 
any feasibility report. The witness stated that "this equipment was 
~rchased as a result of the inquiry made by the Khosla Commit-
tee." The witness admitted that "there was no feasibility report" 
prepared for installation of this equipment." 
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. 3.17 The Committee find that lDstrumeot La&ddlg System (Reci-
procal) proc ...... for installation at Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta Air-

~'" ports at a cost of Rs. 1.11 crores could Dot be installed at these Air-
ports for various reasons. The equipments meant for installatio. at 
~Ibi and ~mbay, which were received in January 1978, w,ere 
diverted to Tnvandrum and Hyderabad in Septem~ and November, 
1979 respectively. The Committee were infonned during evidence 
tbat after the eqllipments for Delhi and Bombay wer,~ received, it wa 
found that it was not feasible to instaU the equipments at these Air-
porls. It was admitted before the Committee by the Secretary (CivD 
A vmtion, that "there was DO feaSibility report prepared for installation 
o! this equipmen:" and that "b2ving placed the orders, nobod1 bothered 
to f~ whether it is possible to install them." The Committee deplore 
the lapse on the part of the authorities who gave a "go ahead" ~ the 
purchase of the equipment in that they did not bother to ascertain 
beforehand whether fbi installation of such ~uipment at the Delhi and 
Bombay Airports ",-as feasible or DOt. The Committee would like a 
thorough investigation to be made • the matter and action takeR 
against those' found negligent. 

3.18 For the future the Committee would Hke the Mfoistry to 
issue strict instructions that orders for Dew equipment system _ouId 
not be placed unless a proper feasibility report is prepared before bud 
a:~1 got approved at the appropriate level. 

3.29 As for the equipment meant for CalcuUa Airport, the COIIl-
mittee find that despite a lapse of several years since the acquisition of 
the Instrum,mt Landing System, it was expected to be colllJllRioDed 
only in 1983. 'The reason iIldicated is "delay in acquisition of laod". 
This action shows lack of advance planoinJt and coordination with the 
State Govt'mment, on tbe part of the DGCA, which the Committee 
would like the Ministrv to look into . .. • 

3.30 1be Committee would liIr,'! to be assured that the lDstrmneIlt 
l..anding System has been iDstalled and is now operational at TriyU-

dmm, Hyderabad and Calcutta Airports. 

c. Installation of ApP108ch Lights 

3.31. From the information furnished to the Committee by the 
Ministry it is seen that installation of approach lights at 12 statiOns 
was planned at a cost of Rs. 114 lakhs. but lights could be provided 
at 3 stations only by 1980-81. The slippage in providing lights at 
other stations is stated to be due to delay in acquisition of land . 

• 
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3.32 Explaining the difficulties in' acquiring land, Secretary, 

Civil Aviation ~tated:-

"In the Sixth Five Year Plan period, we had planned that 
we would set up lights at 12 stations and where the State 
Government have been more enthusiastic and keen about 
it, we have been able to get the land and where the State 
Govts. have not been fully involved, there are difticu.lties. 
Vt'e have been able to instal these approach lights at three 
stations so far namely, Nagpur, Udaipur and Jaipur. We 
deferred the \\-ork at nine' stations." 

3.33 De CommiUee are dildtesstd to lad that approada ,lights 
ceUI aot be .......,. at 9 ailports .. planned for dariag the 6th Flve 
Y.- PIa period _ .~ 01 IIOD-requisftI8D-. of land by StMe 
Gore. n.... TIds .... COIIIpIete ~ of ~oordinatioa between 
the DGCA ... tile 8alde GoftraJlMlds coaceraed. TIle Committee are 
maNe to appreciate .. to Iaow tile projects were 8pJIIOftd IBId ,.. 
alocated thrrelor ...tdtout DGCA ........ itself beforftaad that ..... 
..... will be aYdabie to esecate die projects. The Comndttee wouJd 
ae tile MJMisbzy te rmew die .,&tea of iippI'O,aI of projects .ad 
...... of ...... to take steps to avoW sadt ...... In future. 

D. New AUpolll 

(0 AerodT'omes and Air Route. SeTVicet Pro;ecttr 

3.34 According to the information furnished to the Committee' 
by the Ministry. out of 37 Aerodromes where major projects have 
been undertaken under the heading "Aerodromes and Air Routes 
Services (W ork~ at Aerodromes) ,. t projects at nine Aerodromes viz. 
Ahmedabad: Agartala; Bhopal; Gauhati; Jammu; Kanpur; ~fohan
ban; Patna and Trlvandnun have been or are likely to be delayed. 

3.35 When asked about the reasoM for ddlay or non-compietion 
of projects in ~heduled time. the Secretary. Civil Aviation stated 
in evidence that:-

''Out of th~ nine projects, six were completed in time and 
others were completed before time. For the six projects. 
there is no cost overrun. There are only three cases 
where we had enormous delays. Cost over-run:; are in-
volved. These three are ,.gartala. Gauhati and Mohanbarl. 
All the three airports projects are in the Eastern area and 
there have been various reasons for delfIVS Including 
labour availability, the material availlbUtty t abandoning 
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the contracts leaving action to be taken up by ~othet' . 
contractor ...... In these three cases there have been cost' 
over-runs and there have been abnormal delays. Agar-
tala will be completed by the middle of next year. 
Gauhati has already been completed. rvloharbari is still' 
in a difficult stage. After the contract was awarded to" 
a particular contractor on the basis of his own quotation, 
he demanded 35 per cent increase. So we had to go for" 
re-tendering, and the contract has been awarded recently. 
We have to see how things move." 

3.36 It has been suggested in several memoranda submitted to 
the Conunittee that in view of the delays in the execution of civil" 
aviation works by the CPWD, arrangement should be n1ade where-
by the officers of the CPWD worked under the DGCA/1vlinistry of" 
Civil Aviation. Asked to give bis reactions to the above suggestio~ 
Secretary, Civil Aviation stated in evidence:-

"To my nlind, this is likely to create more problems, because' 
it would mean another large organisation. nGCA is 
already there. What is required is a close and systematic 
monitoring of projects under implementation, which we 
have been doing and we have seen that the results are· 
much better." 

3.37 Asked whether the existing arrangemeut of getting the" 
Works executed through CPWD was satisfactory, the witness stated: 

'(there was considerable room for improvement in the quality 
of work. The quality is not as good as one would like-
it to be." 

3.38 'Ibe Committee observe from the material furnishecl to them 
that out of 37 Aerodromes where major projects have been taken up 
under "AerocP,oJDeli and Air Routes Services (Work.4i at Aerodromes)'\ 
projects at nine Aerodromes viz. Ahmedabad, Arlrta1a, BhopaL 
Gauhati, Jammu, Kanpur, Mobanbari, Patna and Trivandrum have 
been or are likely to be delayed. Row-ever. during evidence the Com-
mittee was Wormed by the Secretary, CivD AviatiOn that oot of nine 
projects, there are ollly dlree cases where there had ~ enorm<'us 
delays. These three Airports are AgartaIa, Gauhatl and Mob_bari. 
n.e delay is attributed to various reasons, such as non-availabiUty of 
labour ad material and abandonment of contracb. This 11M involv-
ed cost over-nms also. 1be Committee were assur.ed that works at 
Gaohati have been completecl. those at Agartala would be completed 
., the middle of 1984, bot Mohanbari is st1l1 in a difticult stage, as 
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tile CODtractor, to whom .. contract was awarded demaDded 35 per 
. eeIlt increase, aad this iDvolved calling of fresh tenders. The Com-
IBittee Jeara .... t the coatract bas beea awarded recently. The Com-
miU. are dispIeMed at COJUiderabIe delays ia tbe execution of mil 
aad eledrieal works at some of the Ak Terminals leamng to substutial 
cost escaJalioo. 11ley ba .. ·e elsewhere in the ~port recommended the 
letting up fOl' eiIecth-e monitoring mechanism ad follow up system 
to watch tile progress of 11lI'ious projects under execution. 1bey hope 
that the works at Agartala airport wouJct DOW be completed as per 
revised schedule, aad similarly the work at MohDbari, for which a 
fresh coatract, has ~D oegotiated, would also be completed according 
to the terms of tile contract. 

3.39 Delay in execution of aniatioD works by the C.!'.W.D. bas 
been brotJght to the ·DOtice of die Committee, aDd it bas been suggest-
ed that tb,~ 0Iicers of the CPWD should work UDCIeI' the DGCA or 
the MinNry of Civil Aviation. Though tb~ Secretary, (CivD Aviation) 
did Dot favour ... proposal because Ia his opinion this was likely to 
~reat'! more problems aad would Reed the creation of another large 
OI'ganisatioD, lie admitted daat ..... ~ existiag ~m "there was consi-
derable room for bDpIevemeat ill tile qaaJi.ty Of work aad that the 
quality is DOt .. Iood .. ODe would Ike it to he." K~iDR in view 
the delays iD esecutioa of worb by CPWDand its poor quality. the 
Committee would like the MiDBtry of Tourism and Civil Aviation to 
"a-iDe wlletber there could be any better ahernative to tile exiIt"r. 
system of esecutiou of their dtiI aad electrical wolks tbroD~ C.P.W.D. 

(ii) Airport at Simla 

3.40 During the course of evidence of the repres~ntatives of 
the Ministry of Civil Aviation, the Committee specifically enquir-
e:! as to when the Airpor~ at Simla will ~t!ome operational, the 
Se::retary. Civil Aviation stated "Simla airport is a complicated 
m3.tter:' 

3.41 The witness further stated that:-

"Th~re is no possibility of this airport b~oming eommedclal. 
The Stat~ Goveinment had invested some money in 
levelling some land for the purposes of building a run-
way. They have s::>~nt about Rs. 85,00,000. They came 
up with the proposal that this money should be re· 
imbur~":!d to them and WI! should build an airport there. 
The Chief Secretary of the· State had a discussion with 
me. I told him that this project is not included in any 
,.of the plans that if the Himachal Pradesh Govt. agrees 
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to level the land and hand it over to us, we win build' a 
run-way there but we told them not to ask for reimbur-
sement of' ~his land. It was then agreed formally bet-
ween me and the Chief Secretary that they will do the 
lev'!lling and will not ask for reimbu.rwement. In the 
~ean~hile, .the government changed and the same point 
IS belng agltaiea again though a clear-out agreement is 
that they. will invest in the levelling of land. In the 
meanwhile I have had a project report made and we . , 
lntend to build an airport there but not on a grand scale 
because, the number of operations will be very few due 
. to weather conditions, due to the clouds and mi5t and 
so on. They have to acquire some more land also. So 
once they hand ov~r the land to us, We will build the 
run-way and a small building and operate with a small 
aircnUt. To give a time-schedule for this would not 
be correct ... 

'We will be spending about Rs. 50 lakhs to Rs. 60 lakhs in 
building the run-way becaUSe it is going to be a small 
airport with a small aircraft operating-possibility Dormer 
aircraft with about 20 seats only. After the traffic builds 
up we can change th~ aircraft. Apart from thi~, we 
will be spending about Rs. 2.5 crores on aircraft and 
then some amount on equipment also." 

3.42 Enquired specifically as to when would it be possible to 
'start operating the Simla airport, Secretary, Civil Aviation stated 
"within a year of the land being handed over to us, it could be 
done. If they could expedite the land acquisition, then we will 
do our best. I cannot give a commitment, but I will look into it." 

3.43 Th~ Committee were informed by the Socretary (Civil 
A Yiation) during evidence that at ~me stage in the recent past it was 
agreed betw~i'!n the Chief Secretary'to the Government of Himachal 
Pradesh and the Secretary (Civil Aviation) that the State Government 
woold make avaUable levelled land to the Central Governrn."!Ilt and 
.tlle CeatJal Govennnent will provide a runway and arraD2e for air 

> services to and from Simla. The Committee wer,~ also informed that 
the State Government bas already spent a stirn nf RliO. 85 lakhs on 
'levelling of the land for the purpose. 'lbev note the assnranc.~ given 
to them by the Secretary (Civil Aviation) that the SimIs Airport will 
'be operatioDaI "within a year of the land beiD2 handed over" to th.'"! 
Ceotral GovemmeDt. 'Ibe Committee are anxioll~ that Simla Airport 
sIaouId become operatioaal 800ft. The Committee would tIt.flefore 
like the Department of Civl Aviation and the State Go,.emment to 
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~o~ .. CGDCert, _d ~ tIaat the -ptepose4 -S .... Aiijori on. which 8' 

................. - . ...aey laM .... dy been Spedt by die State· 
Ge1'el'll~_ '*-es operational within a year.' . 

(iii) !\iTports in Andhra Pradesh 

3.44 The Committee enquired of the Secl"eta.ry, Civil AViation,., 
the position in regard to building of more aerodromes in Andhra 

- Pradesh. In this connection, the Commit~e Pointed out that 
Government had announced in Parliament that services would 
operate from about 5 or 6 places in Andhra ~radesh, but the Min-
isiry had limited this only to two places so far. Asked for the-
reasons therefor, the Secretary replied:-

"For that purpose, we have constituted a Committee under 
the Chainnanship of Shri Billimoria. We are awaiting 
their report. We have constituted the Comrnitt~ about 
six weeks back. Most of the work has been done. 
Earlier also, when we started a number of of services, a 
n~r of routes had to be closed down because those 

were losing propositions. Sometimes the crew was . 
more than the passengers. There is hardly any passen-
ger traffic. Therefore, We thought it was better to have 
a closer survey and lay down certain eri teria for open-
ing new: routes:' 

3.45 Pointing out that a super thermal power project, a fertili-
ser fa;tory, Singareni col1iety, a numbe;r of cement factories and 
'Jtber industries had come up in Andhra Prades~ particularly jn 
Karimnagar district, and there were no railway facilities. The 
Committee asked the Secretary, Civil Aviation if more aerodromes>~ 
could be estalished in that state. He replied: . 

"We will have a look at this suggestion:' 

3.46 TIle COIB-iUee DOte dud a COJJUDittee bas been set up 
recently nnd.~ .. {;bairmrul~hip of Sbri Billimoria whitb will rerort 
inter "alia on the criteria to be adopted for opening up new air rou'.~ 
aacJ services. They would bow"er, like the Departar...t of Civil 
Aviatioa to bear ill .. lad the m .. ,h'e industrial developments takin. 
place ill certaia areas of the c=oantry, necessitating 1he air IinkaJte of 
Slk'h aJ"eafj with olhft (omRltrcial aDd trade cen"". One such al'P8' 
that tile, ConamiUee would • _ to point oat is die Karimnapr Dis· 
trict of AwIJn PradesIa. ~~ a.a aiqMwt at Calkut. Kerala, is 
justified on a variety of "rounds...,. Com"'ltt~ booe thai In dead· 
iB& .. air ....... "ices dae ... 01 ... areas will receive" - ...... 
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E. ';_~"nae~. OR AiqjuJ1 Land 

3A7 Regarding the Kota Airport, the Committee brought to the 
notice of the Civil 'Aviation Secretary, the following complaint re-
ceived by them:- ' 

"The area under Kota airport is said to be nearly 500 bighas 
while the area of land which is in their possession 'is 
only 260 bighas, i .. e. more or less, 50 per cent. Th~ rest 
Qf the land is being trespassed by some private contractors 
with the conn~vance of the person who is in-charge of 
the airport. Some private contractors have been allowed 
to dig earth from that area and he is charging money. 
On the other side, '. . . some cottage has been construct-
ed. There is a big encroachment on that area. Some-
body has been sent there for an el1quiry. But he has 
only completed some formalities, nothing else." 

3.48 The Secretary assured the Committee that he would send 
somebody there. Subsequently in a written note the Ministry 
have informed that an enquiry was conducted on 30th October, 
1983 to ascert¢n the alleged encroachment and trespassing on 
the Civil Aviation Department land at Kota airport. The report of 
the Enquiry Officer reveals the following:-

(l) The barbed fenCing at Kota aerodrome has been found 
broken at many places. This may be the result of efforts 
of un-authorised persons and stray cattle, to enter into 
the Civil Aviation Department area. 

(2.) Due to the. broken condition of the' fencing, the aero-
drome boundary is not effectively d~marcated. Two 
kucha houses have been found near the boundary. It 
could not be established whether the~ houses were 
built on the Civil Aviation Department land or outside. 
However, the matter has been refe~ to the CPWD 
for velification of the ownership of the land in question, 
in consultation with the Local RevenUe Authorities. 

(3) The theft and removal of the barbed wire has been 
established. The 'Officer-in-charge, A~rodrome, Kota had 
duly lodged a complaint with the Police . 

• ,(:4) 'Di~~n~ ,anrl" removal "of ~~rth from the aerodrome land 
has been establish~ The involVrnent of th:e Aero-
drome Assistant in this affair could not be positive~y 
established. 
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(5) The complaint about misUSe of the Government trans ... 

port has been investigated. Fl'Om the entries in the 
vehicle log book, it is found that frequent movements 
have been recorded for runway inspection and cattle 
chasing which appeared to be on the higher side in com-
~n to the actual aircraft movements. The matter is 
being pursued further. 

3.49 The above findings of the Enquiry report have been 
examined in the DGCA headquarters and necessary remedial ac-
tion has since been initiated, which includes the following:-

(a) Vigorous follow up action with local Poliee and Re\Tenue 
Authorities to stop encroachment. 

(b) Strict control on use of transport. 

(e) Proper ftmcing of the naCA land at Ko:a airport.' 

3.50 11Ie COIDIIIittee are surprised that large scale encroadameot 
and ~ OD land in the possession of the DGCA at Kota-\irpor1 
escaped notice of the OIicers on the : pot and it was only after the 
Committee poiBtecI out the fact to the Secretary (Civil AviatioD) dur-
ing evideace OD 17·10-83 that a team despatched to inquire into tbr. 
matter CODfirmed at aod thereafter steps were initiated to meet the 
problem. 'I1Ie Conunittee fear that mcb encro~cbmentc; .Iod tn~· 

passiug may be there OD Jand meant for other Airports abo, of which 
DGCA may DOt be aware. The Committee desire that inunediate 
instructions should be issued to the AirportMa1I~"t~'officers to •• lcake' 
a sorvey of the ImIds in tile possessioa of the DGCA aad to certi~' 
fIaat it k completely free from anv kind of ~ncroachment !lnd/or 
trapassiDr,. The Committee would await fbp def"\il~ 0( -n~r)j ·h-
11M!Itt if ay. It slaould be dearly eajoiJIed upon them dud It is their 
oersoaI responsibility to ~ that aD IaYtdq in "'~ tKm~n .f fhe 
DGCA ...ter their dIarge ..... ins free from MJdl eaerndtm enl4i8Dd 
trespMs and I ~ does tab place under dl'cuJllflttm~ bnro ld tlwir 
control, fJUitable actK. for "ottine it ,,1IC-.:tt~ should be taken by them 
immecIiateIy UDder iDtbuatiMl to .. DGCA. 

3.51 1a tepnl to 8Ie eec .......... aad tr .... oa land ia die 
po.e .... of DGCA for Kota Allport, die C..,.nMee woQl like tI\'! 
Miniltty to Is • .,., •• ..., lor iIuIdioa 08 tile p8It 01 tile A1rport 
Mnsllr" o.eft efta .. II' tile eDtio.Ju_at ... treepM' OR 
die ........ IJftr.J ... tiaufag for "..;te 1OB!1ax. 
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(j) General 

3.52. Pointing out 'inad~uacies of the existing facilities at the 
airports, a non-ofticial memorandum. to the Committee observes:-

"Even though a very large vol~ of traffic is being carried 
through these airports by the main users, Indian Air-
lines .. these places are stil woefully lacking in technical 
services, equipment, passenger amenities and even ter-
minal buildings at some of the aitports." 

3.53 Asbd. to give his comments on the above observation, the 
Secretary (Civil Aviation) stated during evidence:-

"I would like to take you back to 1973. I can at best indicate, 
on the basis of figures, what was the infra-structure then 
on the grcnmd and -what it is now to-day. From the 
point of . view. of equipment, in 1973 we had 42 crash-fire 
tenders in the entire country. In 1983 we have 103. 
Similady, water bowzers we now have 13. High. chemi-
. cal tend~rs, there were 4; now we have 19. Repid inter-
vention vehicles, which can reach an aircraft in case of 
fire within a few seconds, there was none; We are now 
planning to b;;tve 24 by next year." 

3.54 When asked about the number of airports where night 
landing faci1i~ies were available, the witness submitted:-

H A.ctually, the infrashuctural facilities have been improved 
over the years. For instance ,there are only three aero-
dromes on which there were the approach lighting sys-
tems. We have been able to instal visual approach 
slope indicator system on 17. 

The number of aerodromes with run-way light installations 
is 25." 

3.55 Keeping in view the sophisticated aircraft in operatiop. the 
Committee asked the witness if these facilities were not a must. 
the witness stated that "we have finished this exercise for atleast 
twenty airports." 

3.56 The witness fu.rth~r infonnedthe Committee that the 
following facilities are necessary at aerodromes for safe flying of 
a~roplanes:-
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1. Very high. frequency, air:ground c?mm~nicC!ti.o~, c~n~ 
so the Air Traffic Controller ,and the Pilot' can ~ , su:..:.L':· . '. :U.iun 
communIcation; 

2. Facility-high frequency Controller Communicatio{l Chan-
. nel..~it. co~ld be an aerial; chaR"iie~ .. ~r. ii.t)e.-~Pi~· .' c~appcl 
whIch lS, hired from the p. & TDepartment. ' .. 

a.57 When ask~ by the Committee as to hQ~ 'did th~"essential 
•. • • • •• J l' . . . .. •.• -

l'eqwrements to support air operation~ ~availab~at In<Uan Airpor~s 
compare with those available' in most of 'the' a'dvanced·. countries 
.•• .. • ', .. ....I.. ., " '!'" .. , 

the witness rephed: _ " .. , 

·'In respect of about 25 aerodromes where we have provided 
run-way lighting sYstem, we have been able 'to, pro~ide 
visual aids only at 17 aerodromeS. To that extent, we' are 
slightly lagging behind. I t is oUf plan to provide visual 
aids progressively at all airports particularly where jet 
aircrafts operate so that t~ey could be brought to the 
requirements of international s~a~da:rd." . 

3.58 Expressing their concern about the lack of facilities avail-
able at Inman airPorts, th~ Committee asked the witness the 
reasons as to why it could not ~ provi~~d e~rlier. The wi1ness 
resPonded: -

"What had not been Gone in 30 years had to be done in 1980 
and 1981. Till 1980 th~ facilities which w~re not there, 
had to be stepped up or improved . . . 

t 

We have trebbled the facilities like very high frequency 
measuring equipm~nt. frequency landing system. ALS. 
ASH ASSR'. PAR etc." 

3.59 The witness further stated that "we have got seven 
• svstems of safety. We have provided all th~ seven systems of 

s~fety. But-to-day the deficiency is only in communi~ations. in 
the man-power field." . 

(ii) TelecommunicatiOn System at Bombay 
• 

'3.60 It has been pointed out in a memorand~~ to the Com:mittee 
that on account of poor perfonnence of our telecommunication 
syslem, it was decided at the ICAO meeting held in Singapore ill 
January 1983 to by-pass India from shouldering any international 
responsibility. 
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,3:6) As~:.d".t~ .s.~~t~" ~s to, w~at' :steps" ha4 J,ee~'''~~ by the 
.MInIstry to improve 'the Aeronautical Communication Service at 
,Bombay, the naCA informed the Committee in evide~~,that ','we 
~had pr,o.v~ded for it, but "~fortu~ately ,at t~t1ini~,. .. ~ ~d~ 
-review was made,and the"automatic message'switching syste'm was 
drop~d in 1975-76." The pGCA ~lso ~d~~ed that '1)y~ss (Le. 
ICAD's ·aecisipn}is 'i;r ~d" t~ing. Ii could:--h1;Ive been--avoided if 

.automatic·'message; switching sYstem' had been instal1ed:,b 
I .::. I • • ~ . . ~ 

3.62 Tlre''''Committee pointed out that. in resp~t of Aeronautical 
Communication Ser,vice.asagain~t a plan provision of Rs. 15.39 

'crores in the year 1979-80 the actual expendi!ure, durJng the_ period 
was Rs. 4.63 crores and orie of the seasons given was the delay in 
submission and processing of propqsals within the Department in 

'1he absence of ade4.u~te infrastruct1:lre ,in the" Directorate of Com-
munication . (pja~~i,ng),~' 

:3'.63 Asked a'S t6' ;'ho was responsible for this, the DGCA stated 
in evidence tha t 4ItJ1e Planning Directorate was set up only in 
19'73. This has b~n adm,itted .. For the lack ,of plannJng. infras-

-tructure. 'the "blaine could bo ~ttributed ,to both." 
• • , • . ~ ""!" . 

The'representative further clarified:-

"A recommepdation was made in that (ICAO) -meeteing that 
pending the installation of Automatio Message Switching 
Sys.ems at Bombay" the, exchange of. messages between 
the East and the West of the Indian sub Continent will 
be han(:lled'in a drcuit between 'Bahrain' and Sing~pore." 

3.64 Asked whether it was a fact that a proposal was made as 
far back as. in 1975-76 for the- ,introduction of this AMSS Circuit, 

"but it was not accepted then. the representative of the D.G.C.A. 
stated as follows:-

" . :. the proposal was made. I would not commit the date 
but we did take the proposal to the Expenditure Sec-
retary where in the Planning Commission and tr..-e Elec-
tronics Commission were also represented. We were very 
keen to buy the equipment but we were told that no im-
port is permitted and that the Computer Co"?Oration of 
India, Bombay will procure this ..equipment for us. W.e 
were told that in 2 years' time we will have the - indi-
~enous equipment but so far we have not even, r~~ived 
the quotations. We have the funds for constructIng the 
building for AMSS but 'we are not doing that. We are 
utilising this fund elseWhere for the development of 
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aviation mOWing fully well that this equipment will not 
COJDe 80 8OO1l." 

3.65 Enquired spedfieally as ~ when the ·local manufacturer 
~would be ab~ to deliver the equipment, the representative a4ded-

"So far the ~ations are being charted out by the Com ... 
puters Corporation of India, Bombay. We have DO hope 
of getting the equipment in the near future. Even the 
~ have Dot been placed. In the next 2-3 years, there 
IS no hope though the funds are available.·t 

3.66 The former Secretary added:-

''The point leAO made is about switching system. On all 
other fronts, we don't have any deficniency, because we-
have 68tisfted ~ minimum requirements for naviga-
tional safety in regard to Communications, as required 
by them. 

Regarding switching system, there is a push button switch-
ing system with us. They said it should be made auto-
matic. In 1980 82, I was there, and I had included it in 
the Plan. We are now processing their projects. I will 
plead guilty to the fact that between 1972 and 1981, this 
was not included. In "1981, when the new Plan was 
formu1ated, we got it included." 

3.67 Asked whether it was not a serious lapse on DGCA's part. 
1~e witness admitted the same. He. however, submitted:-

"In fact. provision was accordingly made in the 5th Plan and 
then without assigning any reason, this scheme was 
dropped on the ground that some economy ~d to be' 
effected; the scheme was revived in the 6th Plan." 

(iii) Procurement and use Of Sophisticated Technical Equipment 

3.68 It has been stated in the preliminary material furnished to 
the Committee by the Mini.try that "as far as the navigation faci-
lities are concerned, some of the equipment are old equipment, that 
is with the tube technology. These are being replaced by the pro-
~essive purchase of the new equipment'S or by the new generation· 
equipment . . ." 

3.69 In reply to a question abOut the areas/regions in which the 
equipmen1a were old and obsolete but were still in use and the 
steps ta"ien to replace sucb equlpments, the Ministry informed the' 
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Committee through the preliminary material that "the replace--
ment of obsolete equipment in the Aeronautical Communication 
Organisation is a con'iinuing process. Schemes are progressively 
being drawn up under the successive S year P1an~ for the replace-
ment of old equipments which had outUv~ their utility." 

3.70 The Committee during .evidence enquired whether a con-
solidated survey had been made of the old equipment which need-
ed immediate replacement and if so, had any estimate been made 
of the money required to replace this equipment by new generation 
equipment to be procured locally or from abroad. The representa-
tive of the Ministry stated:-

"We make prOvision in the successive Five-Year Plans for 
replacement of the obsolete equipment. In the 6th Plau, 
we have made provision for replaeement of two equip-
ments particularly, one is communication equipment and 
the other is radio and navigational equipment, and we-
have made provisions for Rs. 13.55 crores and Rs. 8.29' 
crores respectively, and we have placed orders for Rs. 
9.55 crores and Rs. ' 5.39 crores worth of equip-
ment fer both these items. We hope to place orders for 
the rest of the eqUipment during the currency of the 
6.h Plan." 

3.71 When asked which were the airports where this problems 
was acute, the witness replied "Bombay". 

'3.72 Enquired as to whether it would be possible to replace all 
the obsolete equipment during the 6th Plan, S~retary. Civil Avia-
tion replied:-

"N.:J, Sir. In addition to this provisioll. I have strongly felt 
the need for additional equipment to bring the airports 
to a better standard of performance, and the equipments 
for these airports have been identified. And for that I am 
trying to convince the Planning Commission and the 
Finance Ministry to give n1e additional money. If my' 
answer has to be in the affirmative, I would reuire 
Rs. 120 crores more spread over a number of years:' 

3.73 The witness added:-

"We are operating about 37 airports in the country and I 
thought it would be advisable keeping in view the re-
source constraints. to get about 20 modernised first. and 
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the balance 17 can do with ~esser equ~pment. There are 
about 17 runways in which operation is. once a . day on 
the average. They don't require very high le'vel of 

:. sophisticated equipment.'" . 

3~74 The ColDlllittee note the progress made during the I8st 
three·four years in the procurement of fire fighting and e~rgency 
equipment for the airports ad also installation of "approach lighting 
system" 8Dd "visual approach slope -indicator system" at soiDe of the 
.airports. 1bey are, however, bighly distlr-ssed to "find -that the com-
,municatioa and I'8dioaad navigatioD81 equipment' at the airports is 
very old and uareliahle and therefore IInsafe, partkularly when majo-
rif~' of the operationall~' ucth'e airports handle iet aircrafts.' It i~ 
ind .. ~ed surprising tbat the Ministry 0( Civil Aviation was until very 
recently oblivious to the need of modemizing the faCilities at the ai'r-
ports and "'as moving in the matter, if at all. at a snail's pace. The 
Committee have been informed that in the 6th Fivr Year Plan period 
equipmeDts have been ordered for replacing some of the old and 
uareliable eqoi~Dts al' some of the airports. The Committee 
desire that .d) out effor .... should be made to acqun;ft the equipment 
ordered for at the earliest, ~·~ther by local procuremeat or by im-
ports. so that at least some of the sensitive airport" are brought at 
the level of high etficiency and air safety. 

3.75 'I1tr Committee were informed b~' the Secretary (Ch'il 
Aviation) dUl'iag evidence tliat apart from the equipment that Ita" 
already beeu ordered for, he ~'ould require additional equiploent to 
bring the airports to a better standard of performalK1~. whicb would 
cost around R~. 120 crores and that he was tryinJ,! to cfJtnince the 
Planning Comruis."lon and "It' l\'1inistn' of Finance of the need for the 
allocatioa of fuads to this extent. The Committee would like to 
f!mphasise dlat for operat~ t1ae air services at optimum efticiency 
and safeh' it is absolutely necessalr\' to modernize the facilities at the . . ~ 

airports. Adequate fundin~ for provision of sophi..trcated racilitie~ 
at the airports to take on the type 8f aircraft~ that have been acquir~d 
and preaecJ into senice is of utmost importance and should be pro-
vided for &hesitatingly. 

3.76 It is d~"«racdal that InterDational Civil Aviation Organisa-
tiun (1('..\0) had rec(>ntJ~' taken a decisioa to b,'pass Indi .. for fr:u1s-
mission of air cOIDmunication mess... fro. WN to Ea.". and ~'ice 
versa and that sudI messaaes are at preseat beiatl haadled thruugh 
a circuit betweea Bebaraia .... Sial-pore. n..~ rea.. for da~ deci-
sion of the ICAO M the _seace ef A.tomatic Messaae SwUchiDR 
~y~tem {A!\ISS) at Bomb8.\', The Ce .. iltee a~~ informed dlat AM~S 
could not 1M: provided al Bnmbay beclhlR (he J:ledroRics Co.mission 
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was opposed to the proposal for importing the equipment and sug-
~ested . that it could be manufactured by the Compotor Corporation 
of India. Whereas the estimates of the Electronics Commission was 
that it would ta"'~ the Corporation tw<J years time _ to manufacture 
the equipment, the manufacturing propoSal is even now stated to be 
at the most elementaJ:'y . stage in the·.Computer Corporation of India. 
Meanwhile, knowing fuUy well ''that this equipment will not colll,'! so 
soon", the Department of Civil Aviation, liave' diverted 'elsewhere, -ihe 
funds earmarked for construction of building for housing the AMSS. 
The' If'!presentative of the DCCA has expressed the opinion before the 
Committee that, he has' "no hope of getting' the equipment in' the near 
future."" The Committee deplore 'the liegative attitud.~ over this matter 
of theDop~rtn.ent 'Qf .. Etectronics/E •• octronics Commission, They 
have been i'nstmmental in blocking the import of a sopbistica~~ 
electronic equipment 'urgently required 'by the Department Of' Civil 
Aviation nn fhe plea thaf the Computer Corporation of India had 
the capacity to manufacture such ~quipment and that it could be 
manufactured in a cou!llc of ,-ears' time. The~' ha\.e~ however, "ot 
been able to prompt and direct the 'said 'Corporation so far to conccil-e 
and ~ign the eqnipment and Cl'en offer quotations, The result, j~ 
that Civil Aviation Organisation of 'the coUntry· has faIlen in interna-
tional estimation and the blame for this must lie squarely on the 
Department of Electronics/Electronics Commission The Committee 
hope that in future the Electronics CommissionfD,~partment of Elec-
ronics would plu:v a morr Jl'-'~ifrVc role and (\npo~~O imDort of :In eSSi"n· 
tidl electronic equipf11('nt onh when the,' are sure that it ('ould b-
desigr.~ and manufactured in the country within a determined time, 
,,"'hen a {'cmmitmenC is lUcille about the sIlPpl~' of an equipmenC it !s 
trureiy the responsibility' of tbe Department of ElectrOnic-s that the 
commitment ~~ fullv honnl1ri"d and for that purpose tbat Department 
should hav,~ an eRective monitoring' system to watch pro~ess ill 
dcsi~in~ and manufacture of equipment and its delh-ery in due tim'?'. 
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AIR ACCIDENTS/INCIDENTS 

A. Cases of Accideatsjladdellts 

-i.l The Preliminary Material furnished to the Committee reveals 
that during the period W78-82 (up to 15.10-1982) as many as 93 
accidents and 1666 incidents took place. Four of these accidenta were-
investigated by Courts of Inquiry appointed by the Government of 
India under Rule 73 of Aircraft Rules, two by Committees of En-
quiry under Rule 74 of Aircraft Rules and the remaining by Inspec-
tors of Accidents under Rule 71 of the Aircraft Rules. 

U The Committee enquired whether any analysis had been made 
of the causes of these accidents/incidents as reported by the-
Commissions/Committees of Inquiry or by Inspectors of Accidents. 
If so, how many of the accidents were due to (i) human failure> 
alone; (ii) failure of equipment alone; and (iii) both human and 
equipment failure. 

4.3 The Secretary, Civil Aviation stated during evidence: 

"an analysis of the causes of accidents has been ntade and 
major caUges have also been identified. Various remedial 
measures recommended by various enquiryofticers have' 
also been introduced. The major caUSe is, of course 
human failure. Very often, this cannot be related to 
their training or that the pilots are not up to the mark. 
The same pilot who perform excellently one day, may not 
perform that way the other day. But unfortuna1ely. 
human failure is the major cause of accidents. To some 
extent. the causes of accidents are also environmental. 
In 1981-82, we had as many as 369 incidents of bird-hil~. 
These included military, civil and international aircrafts. 
This requires better management of environments. p'ird~ 
are attracted to the locations near the airports." 

The witness further stated: "that if we see the break-up, \ve 
find that roughly 50 per cent of these accidents are during 
the training of the pilots, i.e. mainly by the trainee pilots, 
who have not as yet acquired the licences. They can make' 
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mistakes, because they are still learning. About 22 per 
cent are in agricultural llying. Because of electrical wires 
etc. these aircrafts lly very low. On our airlines carriers, 
it ~s only 15 per cent. That also we have found that it 
generally does not· happen in a normal situation. It 
happens in a compounded emergency, not one failure, but 
two failures put 'together. Under such conditions when 
the emergencies are compounded, it is possible that sOme 
human failure occurs." 

4.4 The witness explained that "accidents due to human failure 
:are 80 per cent in USA, 96 per cent in Australia and 45 in U.K. In 
comparison we do not fare badly." 

, 
4.~' Poiuting out that out of four accidents inquired into by 

Courts of Enquiry, in two accidents ·that occurred near Bombay, the 
common factor had ·been the human failure the Committee asked , 
the witness if it could be concluded that our Pilots and supporting 
"irport staff were not given the professional training of the highest 
order. The Secretary, Civil Aviation s!ated: 

"we have fine training centres at present where training is 
going on. We may give decision now that we should have 
one centre where we should have the equipment, .infra-
structure and training facilities as also personnel compa-
rable with the best in the world. For that, we have ,set 
up a group which has identified our requirements. We 
are t.rying to set up a schqol where we can train people 
under better condition'S and with better eqUipment." 

4.6 Asked 10 state the action taken to liquidate the bird menace 
and to minimise the accidents/inciqentc; near airports, the represen-
tatives of th~ Ministry stated in evidence: 

"firstly, on the'runways we shoot them out in the hope that 
the birds might know that this is a danger zone to viitit. 
The assessment made by the Delhi Administration is that 
there are about 800.000 vultures and kites in and around 
Delhi and there is a great deal of concentration near the 
airports. The only answer to reduce the number is to 
wean away the p<?p.ulation around the airports. We have 
constituted a group to take action in this respect. We are 
prosecuting peopJe. There are a lot of poultry farms 
'around the airpart. We are also in the process of coming 
up with a new legislatiOn where the Ministry will have 
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~.e aU~horit~ t? direct not to carry these 'kinds of operations 
Ul the. prOXImIty of airports. We will be authorised to 
give, him compensation and stop his work. The answer 
really lies in reducing the bird population.. We are trying 
to take some measures to reduce their population." 

-1.7 The CORIQlitt~ Dote that durlng the period 1973-83 (up ttt 
15-10-1982) as many as 93 accidents and 1666 incidents took place ... 
~ tIaese four were iDVestigated by the Courts of Inquiry. two by Com-
m~ of iDtfuiry aad the remainiDg by laspectors of Accidents under 
dP~ Air-Craft Rules. AD analysis of the accidents made revealed that 
the major cause of accidents/incidents has been 'human fad1ure'. Ano-
ther impollant cause was 'en~ironmentar which included 'bird bits'. 
Lealiag .we the accidents/incidents involving trainee pilot~ and tbose 
dariag qgriClrltural lying, human failure was the case in 1 S per eent 
of file attideuts iD lDdi:a, "hOe accldeats due to human failure in t 1S:\ 
were 88%, iD AIIStraIia 96% aad in U.K. 4S~. The Comlnitlee 
wODld, .... ever, like to caution the MiDistry againSt any complacenc,., 
in the matter, and urge that aU oat ent\'!8vour sbould be loade to 
remove snags which are responsible for accidents due to human fail-
III'IS. SiDce inadequate training Of pilots aad olher operating staff 
~Ddudiag air traIic controller and COIIIIIIDDicatOrs, could be anoth~r 
f8dGr cawing aeck\ ..... du9 to hum. failure. they recommend Ihat 
n in" facilities of such persooDel should be improved. 

B. IDdepeadeat Ageacy for I!lvestigating the Accidents 

4.8 Tht Estimates Committee had in their 29th Report (1962-63) 
recommended that the Accident Investigation Section might be 
taken out of the purview of the Director-Genera!. of Civil Aviation· 
and placed directly under the Mimstry of Transport and Communi-
cation (erstwhile) or under any other Ministry considered ~ujtnblc. 

4.9 In their reply Go\re.rnment had stated that the recommenda-
tion had been carefully considered by them and in view of the fact 
that almost all fata! accidents to passengers aircraft were enquired 
into by Courts of Inquiry assisted by assessors possessing '!echnical 
knowledge and experience, the Gove.rnment of India were of the 
view that no useful purpose would be served by transferring the 
Accidents Investigation Section from tbe Civil Ayiation D1rectoratc. 
The Committee in their Action Taken Report reiterated thei.r re-
commendation that the wholesome principle that the agency investi-
gating into accidents should. be independent of the organisation 
should be followed in the case of Civil Aviation also. 
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4;10' The Tata Committee·(1975) also reco~ed that an Acci-

dent Investigation ·CommisSion be set up under the ~istry. The. 
matter was considered by the EmPowered Commi~ee and accepted 
with certain modifications about composition of the C-ommission.. 
The proposal was not finally agreed to in the Cabine~. 

4.11. Committee on Public Undertakings had in Para 13 of the 
42nd Report .(1981-82) commended the idea of having an indepen-
dent ·Air Safety Cell in Government. It was reiterated by the Com-
mittee in their 57th Report (1982-83) on Action Taken by Govern-
ment on the original report that the Directorate of Air Safety should 
be placed directly under the Ministry of Civil Aviation. 

4.12· Giving his reaction. to the above observations, the Secretary, 
Civil A via'tion stated during evidence: 

"the spirit of their recornrnendation is that the same organi-
sation should not be a Judge in its own cause. There 
have been some administrative difficulties :n implemen~ing 
this-most of ~he time when an llccHent tak~5 place it 
i~ either a Supreme Court Judge or a H~gh Court Judge 
who conducts the inquiry. It :s an independent body; it is 
independent enough. We nee~ not have a permanent 
body, I do no: think it is necessary." 

4.13 When specifica~ly asked that as in the Railways where the 
Accident Commission was under Civil Av'atjon M!nistry, why could 
not the Ministry of Civil Aviation have an Indapenrient Commi'ssioner 
of Accident~ ·the witness stated that:-

"Recently there has been an innovation. In DGCA we invite:l 
an inquiry officer and he made an inquiry and the result 
of that inquiry was reviewed by the Ministry. I consti-
tuted another committee with the renresentatives of the 
ai.rlines on it, not necessarily of the. DGCA." 

4.14 The witnees added that the results of this inquiry were 
found to be satisfactory. 

4.15 The question of setti~ up an Accideflf Inve'it1~.~tin}! Apency 
indepeodeot of DGCA has been enga~ attention since 1962-63. 
when tJt.~ Estimates Committee had made a re~omml3n'lati()n to tbat 
effect. 1be Tata Committee (1975) also recommendpd (h~t an Acci-
dent Inver.ttgating Commissioll b~ set up und~ the MhlisfrV. but the 
proposal was not accepted. by Goventmeut. .....,~ Comm:ttee on Public 
Uadertaklap (1981-82) also commended the idea of having an inde-
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.peacleat ~ Safety ceO iD GovenuDellt aad tie Committee relt.4ftted 
Ole SIIIIle .. its 57. Action Tabu Report reeoauaendiag that the 
Directorate of AIr Safety sboald ~ placed direct -der tile Ministry 
Of Civil A viatioD. TIle Committee re-eadorsiag the earlier recom-
~DS of ~ Iaigh ~wered ParIiameatary .ad· Govenuaeal 
Committees clsue die MWdry to recoasidei the setting up of _ 
Attident lavestipaiag Agency independeDt of the DGCA, 011 the pat_ 
-un. of file Com-Msioaer of Raihrays Safety. who is DOt under the 
ceIIIIIeI of lie MInistry of Railways but of the MbisCr)' of ell .. 
Aviation. 

C. SeCurity Arrangem.ents at· AiTpoTts 

4.16 The following incidents where security arrangements were 
found to have lax have come to the notice of the Committee: 

(i) The incident in which a cycle came in the wa.y of Prime 
Ministers flight from Delhi Airport 

4.17 On 27th July, 1982, at about 8.40 a.m., when the special Air-
India aircraft carrying the Prime Minister, was scheduled to take 
off for U.S.A. from the technical area, an employee of Central Public 
Works Depar~ment (Electrical) Delhi Airport, crossed the runway 
on cycle ignoring sjgnal direction of the Constable at Red Light 
Point and of the Constable at post No.6 ani went towards tthe Dairy 
Gate. After the take-off of the VVIP aircraft, an airport jeep 
followed the cyclist and he was taken to A.T.C. building. Being an 
employee of the C. P . W . D. at the airport, and in possession of Photo 
Id~ntificati~l Card (P.lC.) No. 11789, his pass was co~fiscated and 
, .... as Jater on cancelle1. 

4.18 The Deputy Commissioner of Police. Airport Security, in-
formed the Executive Engineer, C.P.W.D. (Electrical) of the default 
made by his employee and asked him to issue necessary instructions 
to all concerned in his Department for strict observance of the rules 
of the operational area. The point was also discussed m the Airport 
Security Committee meeting and all airlines/agencies were requested 
to direct their employees nO! to cross runways without permission 
from the AT.C. Towel'. 

4.19 The Executi~ Engineer, C.P.W.D. (Electrical) informed 
the Deputy Commissioner of Police, Airport Security, Palam, that 
the culprit being a temporary employee had. left the wervlce. Be 
had now issued strict instructions to all the workers to follow the 
rules to ensure p~ention of any sueh incidents in, future. 
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l;(U) Matador Accident nt Delhi (PaIam.) Ai1"pOt'1 

4.20 On 15th December, 1982 an 1!ndUm AirlineS':8oeiug '13'lt 
all"craft VT-ECS was operating flight No. IC494 (Delhi-Ahmedabad-
Jaip\1.I'-Delhi) ~th six crew members and 108 pasSengerS on board. 
While landing on runway 28 of Palam Airport, just before touch 
down, the aircraft hit a mini-bus (bearing registration DEP-2673) 
near the beginning of the 2000 feet marker on the right hand side 
of the runway centre-line. The landing of the aircraft was normal 
but as a result of its collision with the ground vehicle, it sufterecJ 
damage. The persons on board the aircraft as well as driver of 
minibus were not hurt. The incident took place at 2218 hrs. There 
was no fire to the aircraft. . 

4.21 An enquiry was instituted· by the Regional Controller of Air 
Safety, New Delhi. The Inquiiy Officer arrived at following con-
clusions: -' 

(i) The driw.r of the Mini Bus had driven the vehicle :for 
his personal use and without ilie permission of tb:e Shift 
Incharge of Police Control Room. 

(ii) The driver did not take any' permission from ATC to cross 
the runway. 

(iii) The driver attempted to c.ross the runWay with head 
lights OFF froni 'C'-Taxi-way, where crossing was pr0-
hibited. -

A case under Section 279 IPC was registered against the driver. 
The case is pending in the Court, . 

4.22 As a sequal ,to the accident the steps to be taken by the 
different agencies at the mternational Airports were reviewed in 
.,nsultation with the Director General of Civil Aviation, Director, 
Civil Aviation Security., the International Airports Authority of 
India, Indian Airlines and Air India. It has been decided to in-
troduce, with immediate effect, the fol)owing measures:-

(a) The International Airport Authority of India will provide 
"Follow Me" Jeegs from dusk to daWn at Bombay and 
Delhi AirpoJ;ts. These will be fitted with the requisite 
eqtiipment far beiDg in contact With and giving the 
approPriate directiOns :to the pUots of airci-att and ATe. 

'1>. 
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(b) Tbe re8pOD8ibility for marshalling of aircraft &haJJ 
xemain with the airliDea CODCerDed. In order, howewr, 
ttQ en~ complete ~tion, the Irlarsba1lers will be 
:in the ''Follow Me" Jeep till the taxiying is over aftet 
which the marsbalJing operation will be' taken over by 
the M.arshalletw. The )f.arsbaI]ers aha1l wear yellow-
coloured jacket. to be provided by the airlines, similar 
j,acketa being prD)'ided by both Air India and Indian 
Airlines. 

.(e) Regular Refresher Courses for the .Marsballers shall be 
ammged by the alrltDea. 

(d) Periodical pafnting of the yellow guidelines will be 
UDdertaken by the International Airports Authority of 
India. 

(e) Apron ligh~ Ito be provided by the Inte.rnational Air-
ports Authority of India, shall be Of Standard .Lux. 

(f) An Air Informatiop Circular will be issued to the effect 
that Bays 10, 11 aDd 12 in Delhi-airport will be used 
exclusively tor Airbus operations. 

(g) It shall be the responsibility of the airlines to ensure 
that their equipment or other material is not left lyiDg 
around in the operational area causing obstruction. On 
noticing any such obstruction, the International Airporta 
Authority of India will immediately direct the CODCeI ned 
airline to remove the obstruction and sUCh directive sball 
be forthwith compUed with, failing which the Authority 
shall remove the obftruetion. 

(h) The frequency of the periodical. check of the operational 
area by the ot1icials of the Authority ahall be increased. 
Perioc1ical inspection Of .f.be operational area shall also be 
undertaken by them to ensure that the area is free of 
all unauthorised peiMmDel or vehicles. 

(i) The pe1'SOIlDel of all the agencies having access to the 
operational area shaD display an Identity Card on their 
dress. 

(j) Speed limits tor vehicles moving in the operational area 
shall be prescribed and strictly enforced by the Intern.· 
Uonal Airports Authority of India. 

(It) The per80DDel of the airlines, the Authority and Civil 
Aviation Security abaU be given appropriate iD8tn1cti0Dll 
and ~ counea. wtandard matertal for such eourra 
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,being prepared by the Authority. A list of- DOs'shall alJo 
be prepared and. circulated by the Authority, and .. 
difterent agencies shall issue appropriate instruetlcms to 
their pe,rsonnel to, ensure strict adherence tthereto .. 

4.23 The question of vesting the authoritieB with appropriate 
powers to impose penalities for violations is a1so actively unde'r 
consideration Of Govemment and orders in this regard will issue 
sepa.rately. ~ 

(iii) Accident on the detonation neaT Madras A0"port of an explosive 
device put in the AirCTGj1. 

4.24 It is stated that the Inquiry Committee that investigated 
into the accident which occurred on 28-4-1979 Dear Madras and in 
which Beoing 737 Plane of the 1.A. waS invo~ved has described the 
accident as follows: - • 

"On a consideration of the material on record the Committee' 
is of the view that the cause of the accident was the 
detonation of an explosive device in the forward lavatory 
of the aircraft." 

4.25 When enquired wllether there were inadequate security 
an-angements at Indian Aixports, the Secretary, Civil Aviation stated 
in evidence:-

.. ' 

"This accident took place on 26-4-1979 'and the inquiry com .. 
mittee had observed that based on the evidence before 
the Committee it felt that there were inadequate security 
arrangements at the Indian Airports. This flights was 
coming from Trivandrum'to Madras, and before it landed 
at Madras while probably when it was descending !'this 
a\.o-ctdent took place becau~ of the explosion." 

4.26 The witness further submitted:-

"The (inquiry) Committee felt that this explosive device 
must have been put in the lavatory at Trivandrum. Airpori 
and it observed that the security arrangements at Tri .. 
vandrum were not adequate and they also felt that this 
would be generally the state of affairs at other airports 
.0." ! " I~ ~ ,.1 , __ , 

U7 The witness added:-
"Various recommendations which, ~e made by this Com-

mittee rega;rding aecurlty arrangementa were looked iJt~ 
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and there were certain shortcomings in the 'SeCUl'ity 
arrangements. This was in 1979, and then aU the eec\Irity 
arrangements at the airports have been reviewed ana 
instructions were issued to see that these shortcomings 
are reznoved" 

~28 The witness stated t~at some of the recommendation. 
were:-

1. Issue of photo identification cards to staff. 

2. Grading of access points from the terminal building on to 
the operational area. 

3. Flight anti-sabotage check. 

4.29 TIle COIIlIIIittrte are pet luJbed to note that due to lack of 
ptOpet security arraagemeats, incidents mcb as a cycl&t coming in tile 
WIly of Ptilie Mi'Ii,*I"s Iipt, a MaCador VeJaicle coIIidiDg wI1h • 
tuyiaK airaaft; Md detoDatioD of 8D explosive device in an aircraft 
took p'Ate. Variua; steps to tigbtea .. security measores, sUch D!I 
ob8er ,~ of ndes ., tile airport sid; •• oidaDCe of o\'erlapping; 
fImdioIIs betweaa ttilfeftllt ageades in safe air operations, trainiDg 
~ iatroductioa of refresIIer courses for the ~ display of 
Identity Canis o. tIaeir tire. etc. have been ksoecl. The CoJlllDittee 
dI feel ... dIere .. reoaa for turdaer tiglateDing the s~rity arraage-
.... at die Airports, particularly the IntematioDal Airports, to •• oid 
major _ii-is, sabotagiug etc. TIle Committee, therefore, J"eCQID-
.,.. ... ebrts sIIoa1d he made to further tighten the security mea-
... at tile Airports. 

D. MiDilnum Equipaaent Lkt 

4.30 It has been stated in a memorandum submitted to the Com-
mittee that "the Aircraft maintenance and defect rectification sys-
tem needs lot of improvement. To-day the entire responsibility is 
left to the Operator and the DGCA relaxes the rules as and when 
required by the operator in the matter of despatching aircraft with 
multiple snags and defects even of the repetitive nature." 

4~~n Elucidating the above statement, a representative of the 
Indian Commercial Pilots Association, stated in evidence before the 
Committee that-

"There is a mini.mum equipment list which we call in short 
'MEL'. To-day, it is used as a rule. It permits an airCTaft 
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to 'fly upto 72 hours, but in between e.fforts 'should . be 
made, during the stop-over to attend to' those defeCts. 
Probably, they may not be able to remove them in places 
like Gauhati, Bombay, we cert8inIy expect that those 
defects should be attended to. But our experience has 
been very disappointing. Once a defect has developed in 
an item, the effort of the Engineering Department is to 
carry it forward on the minimum equipment list. Our 
various representations have not been looked into ........ i 
Every court of enquiry has noted down that repeated 
snags should be looked into. So many courts ~ opined 
that IA. along with DGCA must have definitely a mh'li-
mum time for checking an aeroplane. Otherwise, short-
cut is likely to come in. The practice remains where it 
is to-day inspite of so many accidents." 

4.32 Later in a written note the Ministry have. stated that MEL. 
stands for Minimum Equipment ,List, which is a document approved 
by the Airworthiness Aurthority, containing details of aircraft com-
ponents and systems which can remain inoperative on the aircraft, 
witihaut adversely affecting the airworthiness or reducing safety 
of operation of the aircraft. The purpose of this list is to assist in 
reducing dela:y s at transit and terminal stations and as such the 
air~raft may continue its flights with items unservieeable as given 
in the MEL, till it reaches the base of the airCraft, where both 
equipment and workshop facilities and parts are avs:ai1~ble t.or ser-
viCing and repairing or replaCing the item concern.ecJ.. JLE.L. is 
prepared for each type of aircraft on the basis of manufacturers'· 
recommendations, duly approved by the type 'certificatiOn authority 
of that country. 

4.33 The M.E.IJ. is not intended to provide for continued opera-
tion of the aircraft for an indefinite period with inoperative items, 
but the defects so carried forward are to be rectified and the defi-
ciencies made good at the first availAbJe 'op~~, where facilities 
for repair and parts are av~le.' ..' . .'. 

4.34 The Ministry also furnished the folloWing statement show-
ing the total number of defects carried foi'W'ard UDder the provisions 
of Wnimum Equipment List (MEL).;tn respect of the ditJerent. types 
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of aueraft operated b, Indlan Airlines during a period of .one year 
(.July 82 to June, 83):-

AlrblD A-soo BoeiDl7S7 
- --------..-,-------------

Si .... e ),{utu- SiQglo Mumti- Siqle Multi- Single Muti-
Do~t pie Defect pie Decreet pie Defect tUple 

oetelt Defect Defect Defect 

July, 

Spt .. 

OC'., 

82 

8a 

82 

);0\,.. 82 

F,.L., 

:\iarch, 83 

ApriL 83 

~1ay, 83 

Jun", 83 

Total: 

8., 
I 

8;j 

I I 

i7 

70 

79 

80 

6-I 

70 

75 

9 16 

37 

45 

47 
r.:-:)/ 

72 

67 

96 

93 

1 Io! 

115 

J I() 

102 

1 13 

'--- --- --_. __ ._------_. 
Total No. of flightb 
ake-off 

1-4699 
-,----_ ... _._--- ---,----
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22 

89 
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I 1 

9 

80 

9 

2 

5 

12 

9 

8 

6 

4 

3 

16 

4 

I.) 

3 

102 

.2 

3 

9754 
--- ,-----" --

4.35 Whenever defects are carried fonvard under the provisions 
(i MEL. the requirements to be complied \\lith by the operator before 
releasing the aircraft for service are specifically mentioned In the 
:v1.E.L. and they are to be strictly adhered to by the ope rat{)r. No 
case of anv violation hat; been reported, 

,4.36 The Co..aittee are •• erse to the system of lying of Airoraft 
"ida defects wIaidt are of rqetime 1UIf1Ire. The fact that lights are 
heing aufuorisecl wI8t soda deled! reftects illadequades in ~ system 
of repair ad I8J1iateuDce or aimafi. The Committee would like ~ 
Df'...cA to dniIe ways ad mealS to eD:S8re tIaat the airlines .... e ade-
quate aDd proper ........... for -1DteaaDCe of Aircraft at the Base 
as weD .. .....,.. ud daat the liPts are DOt authorised _til t'he 
defects, at __ ... 01 Ittetld.e .. tare. aft raemo1'ed. 
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'1'RAIN1NG 
A. CeDtraI FlyiD& Scbool for Training of CoaamerciaI PIlots 

5.1. One of the recommel;uiations of the Tata Committee (1975)" 
was that a Central Flying School should be set up for initial tram .. 
ing of the pilots. The Empowered Committee had accepted the re.-
commendation. It has been stated that the implementation of the 
recommendation has not been possible on account of financial c0n-
straints. 

5.2 Asked to explain the need for taking up this project; wiflL 
reference' to the projected requirements of Commercial Pilots, the 
Secretary, Civil Aviation stated during evidence that:-

... :~ 

"Tata Committee had made a recommendation to set up a 
Central . Flying School and this -recotnmendation was 
accepted at the 9th meeting of the Empowered Committee 
held on 24th August, 19T1 and the D.G. was asked to sub-
mit a proposal for setting up the School. This propo$ll 
was based on the assumption that there will be 
demand for 65 commercial pilots per year over a 
period of five years. But when the proposal was consider-
ed by the Ministry in January, 1981 in consultation witli 
the Ministry of Finance, it was found that we could not 
properly identify specifically the specific requirements of 
the Indian Airlines and the Air India. Therefore, this 
proposal was not approved. Subsequently, because of the 
poor state of the Flying Clubs and the need for upgrading 
the skills of the pilots, we set u\> a Task Force which 
~ubmitted its report in April, 1983 recommending the 
setting tip of Central Flying School. This recommenda-
tion has been accepted in principle and we are proceedi.ne 
the proposal in consultation with our Finance for approval 
It is at the cost of Rs. 5.8 crores over a period of three 
years that this Academy will be set up. They have ten-
tatively suggested Delhi, Lucknow and ·Nagpur 88 sites 
for the school. t, 

B. Traiuiog Insdtate for ACSI A TS etc. pedOnne' 
5.3 Civil Aviation Training Centre at Allahabad was established 

in 1950 to provi~ training in Aeronautical Communicattou. AIr 
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TrafIlc Control, Flying and Aircraft Maintenance, Engineering. It 
has been stated that in 1962, a major portion of the Training Com~ 
plex including the airport was 'taken over by the Defence Authorities 
due to which the flying and engineering schools were closed and 
training in other subjects Was curtailed. 

5.4 Enquired as to why no alternative ammgements were made 
With the Compensation provided by the DefenCe Ministry, the Secre-
tary, Civil Aviation state.<! in evidence as follows:-

"In 1982, when a portion of the Training Centre was handed over to the Defence Ministry, DGCA did not receive any 
compensation. So, the question of investing that money 
for creating additional faci1ities did not arise. It was a 
Defence requirement. So, we gave it back totbem." 

5.5. It ~ been stated that "with a large increase in the number 
of techIrlca1 ~partment personnel requiring training and with the 
bltrodticUon of sophisticated Navigational aids and facilities requir-
-. ... " ". ' .. ~. - . " 

ed in Jll fields of Aviation, particularly in the Aeronautical TeJ.e.. 
MlDlmmlcat.ion and Air TrafBc Control, the training faci]ities avail-
able at Civil Aviation Trainine Centre are grossly inade .. 
qua12. VarioUs Committees have reCommended for the augmentation 
~ mocierDisatlon of the training facilities. At present there is a 
projeet; under .consideration by th~ Govt. for this purpose." 

.'-, AIked to state the latest position in regard to the proposed 
project, ~ #le witness stated that:-

"Since 1981-82, Bs. 17 lakbs have been spent on additional 
cqutPiqent ~ for training ~. In 1982-&1, 
Ra. 15 )akbs were Spent in ~ ~on of boatel and 
additi(UUll class rooIDS. The fadJ;,tiea' 8D.d accommodatlon 
are' Dow aclequa~ 'for ~t ·150 tqin •. ~Uzing that 
there are cert8in ~p Qd ~deq~ in train-
ing fadlities, aD ~ of the lIiterDaUOnalCivil AviatiOll 
OIpntsation \y&B recent11 asked to ~ here aDd conduct 
a study, identify aDd IDdicate the future requirements of 
tbts Institute. The Investment involved in what the study 
revealed, is about RB. 4 crores. We are trying to get UNDP 
to ftnance part 01 the project for imp:'OVing, updatmg aDd 
augm~ting the facllitie8 in this Institute. '1be ~ 
hal ~ this proposal We are also DOW in .. Pl'O-
cess ·Ol'obtatntng the concurrence of FInance Ministry." 
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5.7 Tata Committee (1975) had recommended that a Centnl 
Ftying School should be set up for initial training of the pDots. The 
EmPOWered Committee of the Department of Civil Aviation bad ac-
cept~ the recommendatioD. The Committee note that such school is 
proposed to be established at a cost of Rs. 5.80 crores. The Commit-
tee would "e the Ministry of Tourism. and C. A. to expedite the pro_ 
ceswing of proposal aod selection of the site. 

5.8 ~ Committee further note that after .taking over by the 
Defence Authorities of a major portion of the Civil Aviation Training 
Complex at Allahabad, the training programmes in some of the disd-
pIiaes bad to be aa1aiIed. Govenuneat have admitted that with • 
large increase in tb.e number of technical personuel requiring training 
and with the introduction of sophisticated navigational aids and faCJ1i-
ties required in all fields of aviation, particularly in the Aeronautical 
TeieecM.B'M.nicaIioo BDd Air Traftic ~ lie training facilitie9, 
available at Civil Aviation Training Centre are grossly inadeq .... 
Realising that there are certain sbort-comings and inadequacies in 
training fadlities, an Ofticer of the International Civil Aviation Orga-
Ilisation was recently invited by the Ministry to conduct a study, id.ea-
tify aad indicate the future requirements of this Institute. The study • 
revealed that an investment 01 Rs. 4 crores is neel\ed to expand the 
training facilities in the Centre and it is proposed to approach UNDP 
for financing a part of the expenditure. De Committee would ~gerly 
8WBit the results of the efforts of the MiUtry in augmenting the train-
.. fadIifies at the ADaIIabacJ institute. 

N'lIw DELHI· . , 
April 26, 1984. 
Vailakha 6, 1908 (8) 

BANSI LA.L 

Cha.irma.n, 
Estimates Commitltee 
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APPENDIX 
StatemeM of R~/Ob,~ 

Para 
No. 

2 

2.5 

2.10 

Recommendation,/Obeervatton 

3 

D.G.CA at present funct.iona as an attached 
offtce of the Ministry of Tourism and Civfl Avia-
tion (Department of Civil Aviation). Boweter, 
a proposal, recommended by Tala Committee 
(1975), for conversion of the Civil Aviation De-
partment into a Statutory Authority vested witk 
certain statutory powers is stated to be still 
"under consideration." As the matter has beg 
lingering on since 1975, the Committee recom-
mend that Government should take an early de-
cision in the matter to settle it once for all. 

Tata Committee (1975) had recommended 
that the DGCA may be made ex-ofDcio Addi-
tional Secretary conferring Secretariat status to 
this organisation. The Empowered Committee 
considered this recommendation and decided 
that the matter should be taken up with the 
Department of Personnel and Administrative 
Reforms indicating the merits/demerits of the 
proposal The Committee have been ·informed 
that the final decision in the matter was that it 
was not necessary to confer status of additional 
Secretary on the DGCA. The reason for this de-
cision indicated to the Committee was that such 
a status was conferred only in those cases where 
an oftlcer occupying the position had to sign an 
agreement or document on behalf of Govem-
menta It was further argued that conferment of 
the ex-oftlcio status of Additional Secretary 
"should be very limited" and "there should be 
certain over-riding considerations for it", whteh 
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did not· exist in the caM of DGCA. The Com.-
mittee are unable to agree with this line of na-
soning particularly when the head of a parallel 
organisation, namely,the Dlrector-General of 
Tourism has been conferred such a status. They 
feel that if by conferring the status of ex-of6eio 
Additional Secretary on the DGCA it is possible 
to streamline the '.:iecision making process in his 
organisa tion, this status should be conferred on 
him. The Committee recommend that the recOIJl-
mendation of the Tata Committee should be re-
considered and the prime consideration in taking 
a deCision in the matter should be whether the 
proposed arrangement would lead to greater 
efficiency and speed in the decision malting pr0-
cess and working of the organisation of the 
DGCA. 

The Committee are surprised to find that'the 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation have not 
been able to fill up the post of DGCA on a regu-
lar basis since July, 1980 and that the incum-
bants of this post since then have been carrying 
on the responsibility of the office for short spells 
on ad hoc basis. This is highly irregular parti-
cularly because the 1:X.}CA is required to per-
form multifarious functions which require his 
whole-time and sustained attention. The Com-
mittee have a feeling that this state of affairs 
was also t~ result of various pulls and pressures 
for the appointment to the 0ffice which, if true, 
deserve deprecation in the strongest terms. The 
Committee desire that the appointment to the 
post of DGCA on regular basis should be fina-
lised by Govt. without any further loss of time. 
The recruitment rules and Procedures should 
be. such as would allow up prompt filling up 
vacancies in future. 

The Committee learn that in the recruitment 
Rules for the post .. of DGCA, first preference is 
required to be given to a qualifted Dy. Di.reetor 

------------------------------------_._.-------------
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General in the organisation of the OOCA. How-
ever, only ofticers having 7 years experience as 
Dy. D.G. are eligible for the post. In view of 
the fact that local ofBcers ot the organisatiO!l 
reaeh the level of Dy. D.G. towards the fag end 
01 their career, it will be difficult to find a Dy. 
Director General of 7 years standing for consi-
deration for the post of OOCA. In these cir-
cumstances the only al temative would be to in-
duct someone from outside. The Committee feel 
that the requisite experience in the case of Dy. 
D.G. for appointment to the post of DGCA is 
unrealistic and it should be reduced to a reason-
able level, say three years, so that there is a 
chanCe for ·the local officers being considered for' 
"the post. In this context the Committee would 
like to point out that there are definite advan-
tages in the DGCA being an imdder who haii 
risen from the ranks as he would be having the 
necessary technical orientation to handle the 
:technical aspects of his responsibility. 

The Committee on Public Undertakings in 
their 4.2nU Deport (1981-82) on' Indian Airlinal 
had recommended that "perhaps it would t.e 
better from the point of view of aceountability 
that the AJrliD. is allowed to maintain the 
domeI~ _ .... OOCA continu-
ing to exerdae such functions &I are being eer-
deed in tel.tim to the international airporia." 
The M]nistry of Qvil Aviation had intonned. 
the Committee OIl Public Undertakings at the 
ActIon Taken.te that "Government were 
givinl serious CODSideration to the recomm-· 
dation of the Oamittee." During evidence the 
Seeretary. Civil Aviation pointed out that the 
basie funeUon of Indtin AlrUne8 would su1hr if 
they were to be saddled with the .es.tn reapon.ti-
biUtles of JMlntatnJDg the domestic tenDJnaJ·. 
for whtc1r 1hey did DOt have the necessary es:-
perUse. The Eettmat. Committee desI.re that __________________________ --------J _ ---
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the Ministry should examine whether th.i8 work 
could not be entrusted to the International Air-
port Authority of India which can be suitably 
renamed as Airport Authority of India, or to a 
separate Public Undertaking. 

2.27 The Committee are constrained to note that 

2.30 

though the Tata Committee (1975) had recom-
mended setting up of a Flight Inspection Direc-
torate to check proficiency of flying crews an. 
Government had accepted the recommendation ,.,. 
and issued guidelines for implementation, the 
Directorate has not been set up as yet. Since 
'the .need for the creation of such a Directorate 
is admitted, the Committee would like the 
Ministry to implement the recommendation of 
the Tata Committtee and set up an independent' 
Flight Inspection Directorate, so that the possi-
'bilities of human errors involved in the air 
accidents are minimised, if not eliminated alto-
gether. 

It was suggested to the Committee that the 
air traffic control services and aeronautical com-
munication services, which are at present under 
Gifterent Directnrates in the DGCA should in 
the interest of their coordinated and ef1lcient 
functioning, be combined. The Secretary, Civil 
Aviation giving his reaction to the suggestioD 
stated "if we combine these two serviCes, it will 
create many pro~lems, but I have no serious 
rest!rVations about putting them under one Dew 
puty Director General. By putting them to-
gether under one Deputy Director General, 
}\erhaps we can do better." The Committee 
w~lcome the proposal of, the Secretary, (Civil 
Aviation) and hope that for efficient functioning 
of the two disciplines they would be placed 
under one Deputy Director General. . . 

The Committee note that the Director General 
of Civil AViation bas beeil delegated financial 

-----_ •. _-----------------------
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powers to sanction works/schemes coating upto 
Rs.50 lakhs in each individual cases, subject to 
the condition that the scheme/works have been 
approved in principle either at the time of pre-
budget scrutiny or at the post-budget stage. 
This limit was stated to have been ftxed in July, 
1980. In view of the subsequent eacalaUons in 
project costs, the Committee feel that the limit 
ftxed in July, 1980 merits an upward reviIlon. 

The Committee note that there has been heavy 
short-falls in the utilisation of Plan Funds 
during the period 197~ Out of the total 
allocation of Ra. 55.02 crores for communication 
services, only Bs. 26.62 CI:'Ol'eS could be speot 
during the period. Similarly, out of the total 
allocation of Rs. 216.12 crores for the Trdlc Con-
trol and Safety Services only Ba.. 12J8 crores 
could be spent. The abortfa1l baa been more 
than 50 per eent, and some of the reuons were 
stated to be (i) delay in indigenous develop-
ment of Crash Fire Tenders; (ii) delay in accep-
ta~ of imported Crash Fire Tenders due to 
commercial/teCbnical reaaoos; (Ai) delay in sub-
mtgjon/~g of proposals within the De-
partment in the absence of adequate inlrutruc-
ture; and (tv) delay in execution of civil and 
tecbnical/e1ectrical wor1aJ by CPWD. 

Secretary (Civil Aviation) during evidence 
laid the blame tor the shorttaU in expediture 
partly on the Department of Electronics and the 
Public Undertakings unde!' the Department on 
whom orders were placed for certain equipment 
and on the Central PWD which according to 
him, was responsible for delay in edCUtion. of 
certain civil and technical/eledricaJ. WOI"b. He, 
however, admitted the absence of adequate SYI-
tem of monitoring and stage inapeetion within 
the Department for identifying the deUvery 
dates and e~ing up the order, placed. This 
II blgbly regrettable. 
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:!'he Committee have been :in1ormed that re-
cognising the importance of ensuring that the 
funds allocated are utilised to the maxittuurt 
extent, based on the past experience, a number 
of corrective measures as detailed. below have 
'been initiated or are under consideration in the 
Ministry:---

(a) Major items of equipment required at 
different airports in the country have 
been identified and in respect of those 
items where there have been slippages 
in delivery, the question of expediting 
the deliveries-has been taken up, at the 
level of the SeCretaries and the Minjs-
ters, with the administrative Ministries 
of the Public Sector Undertakings con-
cerned. 

(b) A system of stage inspection of equip-
ment on order is proposed to be intro-
duced so that prompt corrective action 
can be taken by the ~ppliers/manufac
turers in cases of slippages. 

(c) Apart b:o~ the quarterly' review of the 
progress of expenditure on Plan sche-
mes, a system of review: every month 
by the Director General of Civil A'via-
tion and the concerned Director in the 
Ministry, every two months by the Joint 
Secretary, and every quarter by the 
Secretary has also been introduced. 

(d) The monitoring systems have also -been 
strengthened by the introduction of 
PERT and BAR charts and of periodical 
inspections by the officers of the con· 
cerned DirectOrates and of the MinIStry. 

(e) The penalty clauses incorporated in the 
contracts for delayed deliveries are 
proposed to be invoked more frequently 
10 as to serve as a deterrent. 
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The Committee hope that these steps will have 
the desired effect and avoid future slippages, ia 
the achievement of physical and financial tar-
aeta. The Committee further desire the, :the 
micro planning machinery should also be streng-
thened. 

3.22 The Committee note the categorical assurance 

3.2'7 

of the representative of the Ministry that by the 
delay in replacement of outmoded equipment 
"we have not been exposed to risk except that 
we have not been able to completely equip our-
selves with more solid-state equipment". How-
ever, this is, tempered by the admission of the 
Secretary (Civil Aviation) during evidence 
before the Committee that "the very fact that 
we want to instal this equipment is to reduce 
the risk. If there was no risk, then there would 
be no need to instal the equipment". The Com-
mittee have subsecluently been informed by the 
Department that "having regard to the urgent 
need for upgrading the existing air travel ser-
vices/communication facilities, the Department 
is making concerted effort to upgrade the facili-
ties and is endeavourlng to eDSure that the 
scheme for iDStallation of such facilities are 
satlctiODed on priority basis and executed most 
expeditiously", In this connection a programme 
of modemisation of aeronautical communication 
services iJ\ respect of 20 important airports cost-
ing an estimated Ra. 80 crores has been drawn 
up. This would be in addition to the expencti-
ture being incurred during the period 1980-85. 
The Committee expect the Ministry iO pay spe-
cial attention to improvement in and moderni-
sation of communication and trafftc control and 
safety equipment at the airports so that air tra-
vel Is no longer a safety hazard. 

The Committee find that Instrument Landing 
System (Beetprocal) procured for iDataDation at 
Delhi, Bombay and Caleutta Airports at a cost 
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of Rs. 1.21 crores could not be installed at these 
Airports for various reasons. The equipment. 
meant for installation at Delhi and Bombay, 
which were received in January 1978, were 
diverted to Trivandrum and -Ryderabad in Sep-
tember and November, 1979 respectively. The 
Committee were informed during evidence that 
after the equipments for Delhi and Bombay 
were received, it was found that it was not 
feasible to instal the equipments at these Air-
ports. It was admitted before the Committee 
by the Secretary (Civil Aviation) that "there 
was no feasibility report prepared for installa-
tion of this equipment" and that "having placed 
the orders, nobody bothered to see whether it 
is possible to instal them." The Committee de-
plore the lapse on the part of the authorities who 
gave a "go ahead" for the purchase of the equip-
ment in that they did not bother to ascertain 
beforehand whether the installation of such 
equipment at the Delhi and Bombay Airports 
was feasible or not. The Committee would 
like a thorough investigation to be made ill the 
ma tter and action taken against those found 
negligent. 

For the future the Committee would like the 
Ministry to issue strict instructions that orders 
for new equipment system should not be placed 
unless a proper feasibility report is prepared 
before hand and got approved at the appropriate 
level. 

As for the equipment meant for Calcutta 
Airport, the Committee find that despite a lapse 
of several years since the acquisition of the 
Instrument Landing System, it was expected to 
be commissioned only in 1983. The reason indi-
cated is "delay in acquisition of land". This 
action shows lack of advance planning and co-
ordination with the State Govt., on the part of 
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the DGCA, which the Committee would like the 
Ministry to look into. 

The Committee would like to be assured that 
the Instrument Landing System has been in-
stalled and is now operational at Trivandrum, 
Hyderabad and Calcutta Airports. 

The Committee are distressed to find that 
approach lights could not be installed at 9 air-
ports as planned for during the 6th Five Year 
Plan period on account of non-requisitioning of 
land by State Governments. This reflects com-
plete absence of coordination between the DGCA 
and the State Governments concerned. The 
Committee are unable to appreciate as to how 
the projects were approved and funds allocated 
therefor without DGCA assuring itself before-
hand that the land will be available to execute 
the projects. The Committee would like the 
Ministry to review the system of approval of 
projects and allotment of funds to take steps to 
avoid such situations in future. 

The Committee observe from the material 
furnished to them that out of 37 Aerodromes 
where major projects have been taken up under 
"Aerodromes and Air Routes Services (Works 
at Aerodromes) ", projects at nine Aerodromes 
viz. Ahmedabad, Agartala, Bhopal, Gauhati, 
Jammu, Kanpur, Mohanbari, Patna and Trivan-
drum have ~ or are likely to be delayed. 
However, during evidence the Committee was 
informed by the Secretary. Civil Aviation that 
out of nine projects, there are only three cases 
where th~re had been enormous delays. These 
three Airports are Agartala, G~ubati and 
Mohanbari. The delay is attributed to various 
reasons such as non-availability 01 labour and .., , 
material and abandonment of contracts. This 
bas involved cost over-runs also. The Com-
mittee we are assured that works at Gauhati have 

------.. --''-.'--'''---' 
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been completed, those at Agartala would be 
complet~d by the middle of 1984, but Mohanbari 
is still in a difficult stage, as the contractor, to 
whom the contract was awarded demanded 35 
per cent increase, and this involved calling of 
fresh tenders. The Committee learn that the 
contract has been awarded recently. The Com-
mitteel ar~ displeased at considerable delays in 
the execution of civil and electrical works at 
some of the Air Terminals leading to substantial 
cost escalation. Th~y have elsewhere in the 
report recomended the setting up for effective 
monitoring mechanism and follow up system to 
watch the progress of v~rious projects under 
execution. They hope that the works at Agar-
tala airport would no~" be completed as per 
revised schedule. and :Lnilarly the work at 
Mohanbari, for which a fresh contract has been 
negotiated, would also be compl~ted according 
to the terms of the contract. 

Delay in execution of aviation works by the 
C.P.W.D. has been brought to th~ notice of the 
Committee. and it has been suggested that the 
Officers of the CPWD should work under the 
DGCA or the Ministry of Civil Aviation. Though 
the Secretary. (Civil Aviation) did not favour 
this proposal because in his opinion this was 
likely to create more probl~ms and would need 
the creation of another large organisation, he 
admitted that in the existing system "~erc was 
considerable room for improvem~nt in the qua-
lity of work an'ri th'.lt the aualitv is not as good 
as one would like it to be." Keepln(!' in view 
the d~lays in execution of works by CPWD and 
its poor 'quality, the Committee would like the 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation to exa-
mine ~hether there could be any better alter-
nativ o to the existing system of execution of 
their ~ivil and electrical works through C.P.W.D 
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3.43 The Committee were informed by the Secre-

3.46 

tary (Civil Aviation) during evidence that at 
some stage in the recent past it was agreed bet-
ween the Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Himachal Pradesh and the Secretary (Civil Avia-
tion) that the State Government would make 
available levelled land to the Central Govern-
ment and the Central Government will provide 
a runway and arrange for air services to and 
from Simla. The Committee were also informed 
that the &tate Government has already spent a 
sum of Rs. 85 lakhs on levelling of the land for 
the purpose. They note the assurance given to 
them by the Secretary <Civil Aviation) that the 
Simla Airport will be operational "within a year 
of the land being handed over" to the Central 
Government. The Committee are anxious that 
Simla Airport should become operational soon. 
The Committee would therefore like the Depart-
ment of Civil Aviation and the State Govern-
ment to work in concert and see that the pra-
posed Simla Airport on which a substantial 
amount of money has already been spent by the 
State Government, becomes operational wi thin 
a year. 

The Committee note that a Committee has 
been set up recently under the Chairmanship of 
Shri Billimoria which will report inter alia on 
the criteria to be adopted for opening up new 
air routes and services. They would however. 
like the Deptt. of Civil A vlation to bear in mind 
the massive industrial developments taking 
place in certain areas of the country, necessitat-
ing the air linkage of such areas with other com-
mercial and trade centres. One such area that 
the Committee would like to point out is the 
Karitnnagar DiBtt. of Andhra Pradesh, Further 
an airport at Calicut, Kerala, is justified on a 
variety of grounds. The Committee hope that 
in deciding new air routes and services the need 
of such areas will receive due attention. 
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Tre Committee are surprised that large scale 
encroachment and tresspass on land in the pos-
session of the DGCA at Kota Airport escaped 
notice of the officers on the sport and it was only 
after the Committee pointed out that factyto the 
Secretary (Civil Aviation) during evidence on 
27-1()"83 that a team despatched to inquire into 
the matter confirmed at and thereafter steps were 
initiated to meet the problem. The Committee 
fear that such encroachments and tresspassing 
may be there on land meant for other Airports 
also, of which DGCA may not be aware. The 
Committee desire that immediate instructions 
should be issue, t'J the Airport Managers/officers 
to make a survey of the lands in the possession 
of the DGCA and to certify that it is completely 
free irom any kind of encroachment and/or tress-
passing. The Committee would await the de-
tails of encroachment, if any. It should be 
clearly enjoined upon them that it, is their per-
sonal responsibility to see that all lands in the 
possession of the DGCA under their charge re-
mains free from such encroachments and tress-
pass and if it does take place under circum-
stances beyond their control, suitable action for 
getting it vacated should be taken by them im-
mediately under intimation to the DGCA. 

In regard to the encroachment and tresspass 
on land in the possession of DGCA for Kota 
Airport, the Committee would like the 
Ministry to fix responsibility for inaction on the 
part of the Airport Manager and others even 
though the encroachment and tresspass on the 
land had been continuing for quite sometime. 

The Committee note the progress made dur-
ing the last three-four years in the procurement 
of fire fighting and emergency equipment for the 
airports and also installation of '''approach light-
ing system" and "visual approach slope indi-
cator system" at some of the airports. They are, 
however, highly distressed to find that the com-
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munication and radio and navigational equip-
ment at the airport is very old and un-
reliable and therefore unsafe, particular-
ly when majority of the operationally ac-
tive airports handle jet aircrafts. I t is 
indeed surprising· that the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation was until very recently oblivious to 
the need of modernizing the facilities at the air-
ports and was moving in the matter, if at all, at 
a snairs pace. The Committee have been in-
formed that in the 6th Five Year Plan period 
equipments have been ordered for replacing 
some of the old and unreliablf! equipments at 
some of the airports. The Committee desire 
that all out efforts should be made to acquire the 
equipm~nt ordered for at the earliest, whether 
by local procurement or by imports, SO that at 
least some of the sensitive. airports are bro\l(ht 
at the level of high efficiency and air safety. 

The Committe~ were informed by the Secre-
tary (Civil Aviation) during evidence that apart 
from the equipment that has already been 
ordered for, lte would require additional ~uip
ment to bring the airports to a bettf!r standard 
of performance. which would cost around 
Rs. 120 crores and that he was trying to convince 
the Plannitl$.! Commission and the Ministry of 
Finance of the need for the allocation of funds 
to this ext~nt. The Committee would like to 
emphasise that for operatin~ the air services at 
optimum efficiency and safety it is absolutely 
necessarv to modernize th~ facilities at the air-
ports. Adequate funding for provision of 
sophisticated facnitj~ at the airports to take on 
the type of aircrafts that have been acquired 
and pressed into service is of utmost importance 
and shOUld be nrovided for unhesitatinl'lv. 

I t is disgraceful that International Civil A via .. 
tion Org,*nisation (JCAO) had recently taken a 
d~ision to bypass India for transmlasion of air 
communication mesS8Res from West to East and 
11ice verla and that such messages are at present 
being handled through a circuit between 

.---.-.-. -------
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Beharain and Singapore. The reason for thii' de-
cision of the ICAD is the absence of Automatic 
Message Switching system (AMSS) at Bombay. 
The Committee are infornled that AMSS could 
not be provided at Bombay becaUSe the Elec-
tronics Commission was opposed to the -proposal 
for importing the equipment and suggested that 
it could be manufactured by the Computer Cor-
poration of India. Whereas the estimates of the 
Electronics Commission was that it would take 
the Corporation two years time to manufacture 
the equipment, the manufacturing proposal is 
even now stated to be at the most elementary 
stage in the Computer Corporation of India. 
Meanwhile, knowing fully well "that this equip-
ment will not come so soon", the Department of 
Civil Aviation have diverted elsewhere, the 
funds earmarked for construction of bui}.ding for 
housing the AMSS. The representative of the 
nGCA has expressed the opinion before the Com-
mittee that he has "no hope of getting the equip-
ment in the near future." The Committee de-
plore the negative attitude over this matter of 
the Department of Electronics/Electronics Com-
mission. They have been instrumental in block ... 
ing the import of a sophisticated electronic 
equipment urgently required by the Deptt. of 
Civil Aviation on the plea that the Computer 
Corporation of India had the capacity to INUlU-
facture such equipment and that it COUld be 
manufactured in a couple of years' time. They 
have, however, not been able to prompt and 
direct the said Corporation so far to conceive 
and design the equipment and even offer quota-
tions. The result is that Civil Aviation Organi-
sation of the country has fallen in international 
estimation and the blame for this must lie 
squarely on the Deptt. of Electronics/Electro-
nics Commission. The Committee hope that in 
future the Electronics Commission/Department 
of Electronics would playa more positive rolp. 
and oppose import of an essential electronic 
equipment only when they are sure that it could _. __ ... __ ._----_._---_ .. -------- •. --
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be designed and manufactured in the country 
Within a determined time. When a commitment 
is made about the supply of an equipment it is 
surely the responsibility of the Department of 
Electronics that the commitment is fully 
honoured and for that purpose that Department 
should have an effective mOnitoring system to 
watch progress in designing and manufacture of 
equipment and its delivery in due time. 

The Committee note that during the period 
19'13-82 (upto 15-10-1982) as many as 93 acci-
dents and 1666 incidents took place. Of these 
four were investigated by the Courts of In-
quiry, two by Committees of Inquiry and the re-
maining by Inspectors of Accidents under the 
Aircraft Rules. An analywis of the accidents 
made revealed that the major cause ot accidents I 
incidents has been 'human fallure·, Another im-
portant cause was 'environmental' which in-
cluded 'bird bits'. Leaving aside the accidentsl 
incidents involving trainee pilots and those dur-
ing agricultural flying. human fallure was the 
case in 15 per cent of the accldents in India, 
while accidents due to human faUure in USA 
were 80 pet:' cent, in Australia 96 per cent and 
in U.K. 45 per cent. The Committee would, 
however, like to caution the Ministry against 
any complacency in the matter, and urge that all 
out endeavoU,l" should be made to remove snags 
which are responsible for accidents due to human 
fallures. Since inadequate training of pilots 
and other operating staft including air traffic 
controller and communicators, could be another 
factor causing accidents due to human failure, 
they recbmmend that training facilities of sucb 
penonnel should be improved. 

The question of etting up an Accident 
Investigating Agency independent of DGCA bas 
been engaging attention since 1982-63, when 
the r.timates Committee had made a recom· 
mendaUon to that eftect. The Tata Committee -----_.-
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(1975) also recommended that an Accident In-
vestigating Commission be set up under the 
Ministry, but the proposal was not accepted by 
Government. The Committee on Public Under-
takings 0981-82.) also commended the idea of 
having an independent Air Safety Cell in Gov-
ernmen t and the Committee reiterated the same 
in its ~7th Action Tak2n Report recommending 
that the Directorate of Air Safety should be 
placed direct under the Ministry of Civil Avia-
tion. The Committee re-endorsing the earlier 
recommendations of such high powered Parlia-
mentary and Government Committees desire 
the Ministry to reconsider the setting uP. of an 
Accident Investigating Agency independent of 
the DGCA, on the pattern of the Commissioner 
of Railways Safety, who is not under the control 
of, the Ministry of Railways but of the Ministry 
of Civil Aviation. 

The Committee are perturbed to note that due 
to lack of proper security arrangements, inci-
den ts such as a cyclist coming in the way of 
Prime Minister's flight, a Matador Vehicle col-
liding with a taxying aircraft and detonation of 
an explosive device in an aircraft tookplace. 
Various steps to tighten the security measures, 
such as observance of rules by the airport staff, 
avoidance of overlapping functions between· 
different agencies in safe air operations, train-
ing and introduction of refresher courses for the 
Marshallers; display of Identity Cards on their 
dress etc. have been issued The Committee still 

feel that there is room for further tightening the 
security arrangements at the Airports, parti-
cularly the International Airports, to avoid 
major inciden1ls, sabotaging etc. The Com-
mittee, therefore, recommend that efforts should 
be made to further tighten the security measures 
at the Airports. 
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30 4.36 The Committee are averse to the system of 
ftying of Aircrift. with defects which are of re-
petitive nature. The fact that flights are being 
authorised with such defects reflects inadequac-

. ies in. the system of repair and maintenance of 
aircraft. The Committee would like the DGC~ 
to devise ways and means to ensure that the 
airlines have adequate and proper arrangemmts 
for maintenance of Airport at the Base as well 
as en-1'OUte and that the flights are not authoris-
ed until the defects, at least those of repetitive 
nature, are removed. 

31 5.7 Tata Commit Lee (1975) had recommended 
that a Central Flying School should be set up 
for initial training of the pilots. The Empower-
ed Committee of the Department of Civil Avia-
tion had accepted the recommendation. The 
Committee note that such school is proposed to 
be established at a cost of HIs. 5.80 crores. 'Ibe 
Committee would like the Ministry of Tourism 
and C.A. to expedite the processing of proposal 
and selection of the site. 

32 5.8 The Committee further note that after 
tamng over by the Defence Authorities of a 
major portion of the Civil Aviation Training 
Complex at Allahabad, the training pro-
grammes in some of the disciplines had to be 
curtailed. GovernmeJ)t haVe admitted that 
With a larg~ increase iD the number of technical 
personnel requiring training and with the in-
troduction of sophisticated navigational aids and 
facilities required in all fields of aviation, par-
ticularly in the Aeronautical Telecommunica· 
tion and Air Traffic Control the training faci-
lities available at Civil Aviation Training Centre 
are grossly inadequate. Realizing that there ~re 
certain sbortcom1ngs and inadequacies in tra1J1-
ing faciUties, an Oftlcer of the Internati~81 
Ovil Aviation Organisation was recently )n .. 

----------------------------------------
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¥ited by the Ministry to conduct a study, iden- " 
tify and indicate the future requirements of 
this Institute. The study revealed that an in-
vestment of Rs. 4 crores is needed to expand the 
training facilities in the Centre and it is pro-
poled to approach UNDP for financing'" a part of 
the expenditure. The Committee would eagerly 
await the results of the efforts of the Ministry 
in augmenting the training facilitie. at the 
Allahabad institute. 

- ----------------
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